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COLUMN LEFT: 

Toying with 

the P-bomb 

It took a California 

Protestant Episcopal bi· 

BOY SCOUT FUND 
OVERSUBSCRIBED, 
PASS $1,000 GOAL 

shop to make the issue SAN FRANCISCO. - The goal of 
$1.000 for a transportation scholar· 

of overpopulation a po· ship to bring a Boy Scout hom 
litical football when h e I Japan to the 50th Anniversary 

· .. Jamboree of the Boy Scouts 01 
asked If the policy laLd I America has been over·subscribed. 
down by the Catholic JACL Nalional Headquarters an· 

h· h' th' N 25 1 nounced Monday. 
lerarc y ill err ov. A total of S1,091.20 has been 

statement on birth can· rE'ceived in contributions. and com· 

ICBM MEMBERSHIP DERBY LOSS PAYOFF 

t 01 was "binding 011 Ro. ' m.unicati0!ls .are now underway ~ 
r WIth National Boy Scout Head· , r 

man Catholic candidates I qu.arters and the National Com· I , . 
for public office." mittee of the Boy S~ou ts of Japan 

to wl'lt'ome the desl!mated reDrE" , . 
Before one can regard sentative when he arrives in Amer· 

this a g?od thing to br~ng ' iC~ational JACL President Shig 

the tOPIC of populatIon I ~akamatsu expressed 30nI:ecia. / 
control into t he realm of tlon to .J~CL memb~rs and fne.nds 
.., . ' of Scoutlfl~ for their coonerahon. 

pohtIcal ISSUeS, two risks I "We ~re h.appy to h.ave complet~ 
should be considered. our . fma~c)al . commitment ~n th iS 

· proJect m time for a Christmas 
One is the effect of re- I 1!ift to the Bov Scouts of America. 

ligious bigotry of the Al We are deeply grateful to those I 
. . I who participated in this worthy 

Smith era that may split proiect for their voluntary con· 
the unity of AmeIicans tributions . Whatever overage \vil1 

., be given to the Boy Scouts of I 
when thIS natIOn faces a , Aml'l'iC'a for their International 
critical period in its reo and Interracial work". . , I Contributions amounting to $210 
latIons wIth world com· were received at JACL National 
munism. I ~eadquarters from ~he followin!! 

The other is the impact since :he last public report 01 

I 
5881.20 . 

of this question on the :>50- .Intel·mountain DC 1000 Club 
convention. 

world at. large. When one . ~25- Dr . James Nagatani (Delano) . 
Mountain·Plains Dist. Council. 

argues the pros and cons Sl5-W,ashington. D.C .. Sansei : Del· 

f 1 t· h ' ano JACL. o overpopu a lOn, t e SIO-San Fernando JACL. Yoshio Ta· 
. b' t· f h' I kahashi (PaT'ma. Idaho) . Reno JACL. 

prImary 0 ]ee lves 0 t IS I Cnrte" J ACL .. ~r. Carl Hirota (San 

nOl'sy issue cannot be FrancIsco) Wilham Mlmbu (Seattle). 
Ko S. Samesh,ma (Ann Arbor. Mich .) 

ignored "Too many ba. $ 5-Jerr:v Enomoto (San Francisco) 
. Harry K. Honda (Los Angeles) 

bies" means too many 

Asiatics and too many Berkeley Nisei geologist 

Africans, not too many to research water shed 

Yankees. It wouldn't take manaqement in Hawaii 

Soviet Russia too long to I BERKELEY. - Appointment of 

make propaganda hay I Te~uo Yamamoto. watersheri 1!PO' 
. . logls t. to the staff of the Pacific 

from It, broadcastmg that Southwest forest and ran!!e experi· 

such U.S. concern for I ment station , was announced this 
. . T''lst week bv Dr. Kl'ith Arnold 

foreIgn countnes unable director of the U.S. Forest Servic~ 
to feed their peoples is no exneriment station in Berkeley. 

. . ' Yamamoto will be assigned to 
more than a devIce to m- t~e Honolulu office of the experi. 
sure imperialistic domino ment station . where he will start 
ation. research in watershed mana!!e· 

ment aimed at improving water 
~ IIDplie s for the new state of 
Hawaii. 

Judging from President Before roming to the experiml'nt 
Eisenhower'S news , can. station. Yamamoto was on the 

Forest Service staff at Vif'ksburI'.:, 
ference of Dec. 2, he does Miss .. where he conducted investi· 

t t th th ' f gations of soil strength. trafficabil· 
no accep e eSIS 0 ity and soil.moisture infiltration in 
promoting birth control rooperation with the Army mobil· 

in foreign countries into ity research center. 

political discussion. I n I Nisei in partnership 

fact, he indicated that I d ' • f • 
our Government has no eSlgnmg urnlture I 

. PHILADELPHIA. Richard Koga 
business toying with thIS I i" now in partner shin with Th~n. 
P-b omb. dore T. Newbold in unusual furni· 

tl1 r E' rl p.~i an and manufaC't"rp tllp.1 
I Philadelphia JACL r eported this 

A writer in the Los I\ p"'\{. 
. The first Koga line recently in· 

Angeles TImes last week troduced has a sliJ:(htlv Oril'nt'll 
also called the suggestion I fl avor with a s trong Shaker in· 

· . .. fluen ce. P r ices range from S160 
t h at fOI eign aId bemg de· to $700 Thpil' showroom is at 

pendent on what other 2310 Locust St. I 
countries do or do not do I d • 
about birth control was Oaklan to campaign for 

"irresponsible" since i t I lakeside Japanese gardens I 
would offend the lands I OAKLAND. - A Japane ~ e garden 

In the center of La keSide Park, 
"to which we are trying which juts onto. Lake Merritt on I 
most to appeal." The local the norths)d~ . WIll be constructed 

. soon. accol'dmg to Frank Ogawa, 
Negro weekly TrIbune prominent nurseryman here. I 
suspects the Planned Par· I ~o be designed by Nagao Saku· 

. . I ral, noted Japanese landscape ar· 
enthood FederatIon 1 s I .::hitect, Eastbay area nurseries 
part of a sinister plot to ,,:ill provide the. p~ants .while ~he 

. I city park commISSion Will furmsh 
preserve whIt.e supre'\labOr and construction materials 
roacy. Sinister or no, it Ogawa an<:\ Mas Yonemura, lo~a] 

attorney, WIl! chaIT a campaign I 
adds up that way. -HH to raise S3,OOO here shody. 

Fred Takata, PSW regional director. holding the kettle of water 
pours San Francisco waters on the head of Joe Yasaki. Southwest 
L.A. JACL president, and Vi Nakano, membership chairman. The 
placards tell the story. San Francisco won the 1959 ICBM Trophy. 
emblematic of being the biggest chapter in the U.S. Chicago, wh ich 
was in the three-chapter race, also ran--and a picture was pub
lished in the Nov. 6 PC front page. 

POCATELLO JACL ALERTS HEADLINE 
WRITER IN IDAHO ON·USE OF 'JAP' 

POCATELLO. - The Idaho State 
Journal this week agreed with 
Pocatello JACL that the use of 
"Jap" on a front page headline 
last Dec. 7 was to be avoided. 

The acknowledgement appeared 
Sunday in "Buzz of the Burg by 
Ing" . in which longtime JACLer 
George Shiozawa of the Pocatello 
chapter writes: 

Dear Tng : 
IN YOUR PAPER of Decem· 

ber 7th, " Pearl Harbor Day," a 
front page item appeared "Ex· 
Envoy Says Jap Attack Risky." 
The article was newsworthy but 
the heading was from my stand· 
point out of line . The word "Jap" 
is detested by all Americans of 
Japanese ancestry and by Japa
nese wherever they maye be. The 
word Jap according to Webster
-the latest edition-is derisive 
and derogatory. It is not a 
proper abbreviation as it was 
used in your paper. 

Granted there may be strong 
feelings remaining fro m the 
sneak attack of December 7. 
1941, on Pearl Harbor. I wondel' 
if it is the ' American way to 
refel' to our one-time enemy in 
a derogatory manneI', especially 
in view of the present relation· 
ship we enjoy with Japan. 

The word Jap connotes racial 
bias and for this reason more 
than any, we Japanese Amed· 

tha t your paper win refrain from 
the use of the word Jap and 
continue in its usual high quality 
journalism. 

The above letter was follows by: 
Deal' George: 

WE AGREE WITH YOU. it is 
our guess, however. that the use 
of the word " Ja p" by editors in 
recent years, in most instances, 
has resulted from the mechanics 
of head writing. It is almost 
impossible to get the words. 
"Japanese·American" in to an 
ordinary head on a news item. 
At least, the editor has to devote 
a bit more time to the problem. 
However, this is no excuse as 
there is no racia l group in this 
country. who have better earned 
the admiration and respect of 
the populace as a whole than 
the Japanese·American. Some of 
the best and most loyal friends 
we have ever had have been 
and are members of this group. 

It takes bit of time to over· 
come prejudices . and we should 
all cooperate to wiDe them out 
Many years after the first World 
War. the word "Bache" in refer· 
ence to the Germans appearC'd 
in public print. You have everv 
reason to be proud of your Japa
nese herita'!e. It has given you 
much in the way of courage. 
i n d u s try and aooreciatlOn of 
many of the finer things in life. 

cans dislike this reference when Shiozawa. who was awarded tho 
made to us or to Japanese . It JACL sapphire pm at the Salt 
is impossible for us to hide our I Lake City national convention last 
racial identity (nor do we wish summer, also enclosed a new~ 

to) hence many of our fellow dipping from a recent issue of 
'l'\.mericans refer to us as Japa· the Pacific Citizen that told of 
nese Americans or simply Japa- the action t,ken by thl' Cleveland 
nese . While many racial groups JACL and Washington JACL rep
are referred to by their ancestry. resentative with reference to usp 
I have yet to see a newspaper , of "Jap" in a U'I Abner cartoon 
I' e fer e n c e to Chinese as strip 
" Chinks," Negroes as "Niggers," The clipping was reprinted in 
Jews as "Kikes." or Italians as the balance of the Sunday column. 
"Dagoes." Whey then should the Novo Kato, active Pocatello 
Japanese be called Japs? JACLer. pointed out that the Idahr 

Our children a.k "Are we Journal has refrained from thr 
Japs? that's what some kids use of "Jap" in headlines for 
call us at schoo!.'" I believe t many year;; in the past. 
reascns for this are ob\-ious. The chapter officially added it: 

In the future it is my hope (Continued on Page 3) 

Fr;day, Dec. 18, 195 

1000 CLUB HITS 
NEW HIGH: 1,316 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 

SA..'i FRANCISCO. - The JAr" 
1000 Club "honor roU" in Ll' 
Pacific Citizen Holiday Issue I 

ing published next w~k will L-1-
clude 1.376 members in good stan 
ing-which tops the all·time hi';'1 
announced Dec. 15. 

By the end of the first we" .• 
of December. a sudden tlurrv 
new and renewal mer.lbershi 
boosted the membersnip anot.::_ 
38 strong. 

A Jist of current and expir' 
1000 Club members is b·ing sell 
to respective chapters. which . 
expected to aid in the campai" 
to sign 2.000 active merlbers • 
1960 JACL Convention time i· 
Sacramento. 

With tilt' addition of 36 new a" 
renewal member' receiv£d durin. 

I Continued on Page 4) 

NISEI FILES TO BLOCI{ 

DEPORTA TlON ORDEa 

ISSUED 8 YEARS AGO 

CHICAGO. - Kazuo Jo'i. a ~ 

year-old Nigci factory worker bo
in Watsonville. Calif.. 1;led su 
in federal district court here D 
7 seekil"'~ to block his pendl! 
deportation. 

Under deportation order beca .. 
of service with the Japanese arm 
in World War II. he contends t;' 
he wa' drafted after his fam: 
took him to Japan for a vi. 
in 1940. 

A federal di,trict court in S' 
Francisco ruled eight years a:. 
that Joii ~hould be deoo:-t(d r 
cause he failed to prove he h3 
bepn dr1'fted im·oluntarily. 

The U.S. Supreme Court rul
later in a similar case that tt
citizen need not prove involunta: 
drafting: that it was up to t" 
government to prove his servi, 
was voluntarv. 

Joji's attorney, Thomas Mats 
da. said U.S. Immigration Servi 
officials, however. took the po:' 
tion that JoH' deportation mu 
be carried out becaus·.) it was nJ 
speciticallv voided in court. 

Four Nisei pass 
Calif. bal exams 
Two Southland and two S~· 

Francisco Nisei were among 6~ 
who successfully passed thl'ir Cal 
fornia bar examinations in Se l
temher and will be admitted Ja 
6 before the State Supreme Cour~. 

They are George Shibata of Ga . 
dena. and Wilbur Sato of 1/.', 
An~eJes; Grant Shimizu and We 
dell H. Marumoto, both of Sa 1 

Francisco. 
Shibata, first Nisei to enter ani 

be graduated from the U.S. Mi . 
tary Academy at Wcst Point, r.
siJ:(ned from the Ail' Force 
study law at USC. The Utah·bon 
Nlsci also starred in ., Pork Chr 
Hill". a Gregory Peck film 0; 

the KorE'an l"onflirt 
Sato is an acth'~ Ea,t L.A. 

J ACLl'r. who workcd five yea 
as a spot welder before r("umil1 ~ 
his studies at Denver Universi' 

Shimizu formerly lived in Sa., 
Jose. where his f<lther was ' 
prosperous nurscQ'man. He re
ceived his degree at Ha"tings La ., 
School. 

Marumoto is thf' ~on of Associa" 
Justice Masaji Marumoto of th~ 

Hawaii Suprcme Court. 

New Year's Eve dance set 

for San Francisco JAClers 
SAN FRANCISCO. - The anOlpl 
San Fl'lnci:co JACL New Year'.; 
E~'e Dance will b£'held in t,l) 

Empire Room of the Sir Franc!. 
Drake Hotel from 10 p.m, UD~! 

orchestra. 
Chatrman for thi event will ~ 

Tad Ono. assisted by John YaS' 
molo, tic k e t s; Hats Aizawa 
posters; Kei Hori, Sam Sato, Ste' 
Doi aDd Mrs. Yo Hirona:ta. ciO'l:-
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Nex.t week, our mammoth 1959· Holiday Issue will 
be in the mails-all of 72 pages in the Christmas .edition. 
As in the past, however, to accommodate some last
minute advertising we have a good chance of running 
over again ... We promised 72 last year and added four 
more pages. The biggest one was published in 1955 

when we had 84 pages. 
For fear that we might not be able to squeeze a 

column in the Holiday Issue, let me mention the fine 
work of my left and right hand men: Charles Fullert 
and Brother Theophane-two cronies of the Wednesday 

. Supper Club, an unorganized excuse for having dinner 
with the boys on the nights we stay in town to lock up 
PC pages each week. Charlie has been laying out the dis
play ads on the pages for the Holiday Issue for several 
reasons; while Brother Tee switches from paperback 
mysteries to Holiday Issue galley proofs about this 
time each year. 

The hours have been flying fast for PC business 
manager Fred Takata and the office secretary Maebel1e 
Higa, handling the adveFtising accounts ... As this is be
ing written, half of the ad-copy and straight matter has 
been checked-and we'll have this coming weekend 
to wrap up the final page dummies before the presses 
roll come Tuesday night. I can see a couple of sleepless 
nights ahead of me. 

The PC Board and Staff wants to thank the chap
ters and solicitors for helping us go over last year's 
mark in the display advertising. Some of the chapters 
were good enough to take an ad in lieu of commis
sions. Every little bit will help make PC solvent and 
really let us concentrate on improving the publication 
as well as exerting our own efforts in promoting PC 
with Membership at the Iforthcoming national con~, 

vention. 
On the theme, "1960-70 JACL Planning," some of 

the requested stories fail to appear by deadline. We 
hope to have them published in the weeks to come. 1t 

may be that time was against us-having people write 
on a topic as serious ' as this one. But there are other 
stories that will make the 1959 Holiday Issue readable. 
... Other features you can expect next week will be the 
JACL History, 1000 Club Honor Roll (with its all-time 
high count in excess of 1,350), listings of chapter presi
dents, district and national officers, JACL pin winners, 
etc. 

Chapter I'eports were fewer in count this year than 
in previous years. This is one tradition we hate to see 
-die on the vine. It's a handy means of knowing what a 
chapter did throughout the year ... Those we have con
t.ilined a lot of names (which we don't mind), but the 
trick in chapter reports in Holiday Issues is to distill 
the most significant and unusual things OF"' the year. 
What was done seems more substantial in a report of 
this kind than where, when and who ... We should slap 
-on a 500 word limit to chapter reports hereafter. It 
might encourage more chapters to really submit an an
nual report. 

Venice-Culver wanted to send their re,port in-be
cause of the success they have enjoyed this past year. 
Knowing the people intimately out there, I'm sure 1960 
will be another success and I hope someone will tell 
the rest of the chapters about it in next year's Holiday 
Issue. 

I 

'My list Keeps Growing Too' 

(hrislmas Cheer 
passes 84% mark 
Christmas Cheer packages will 

again be well filled. thanks to 
the superb door-to-Coor canvass 
for canned goods and taples by 
Koyasan Boy Scout Troop 379 this 
past week, accordinlt to Cheer 
chairman Jim Higashi . 

Volunteers wm sort the packa!!es 
and box them for delivery in tiine 
for Christmas. Toys and cash re
membrances will be included'. The 
Cheer campaign has reached the 
84 per cent mark at $2.123.83. 
Latest donors are; 

December 7 - 12 
Long Beach-Harbor District 

$l5-Parent's Club of Long Beach 
Buddhist Sunday School. 

SIO-Dr. and Mrs. ltaru Ishida DDS. 
$5-J. K. Nakasone. M. F. Murakami. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ikuo Yamamoto 
53-George Yamagata 
$1-Connie Hiraoka. 

Other Cash Donations 
S~9-Chi Aloha Delta Alumnae 
$25-Rhodanies. 
:;zO-Senshin Buddhist .Church. San 

Gabriel VaHey Japanese American 
Assoc. 

Sl5-Fukui Mortuary. 
• Sl(}-'J. C. Church Women's Federation 

ot Southern Califonlia. Mrs. Taml 
Oka. Mesdames. 

$~·-Frank Kagi',·:.da, Pat Y . l\Iurusako, 
L. A. Japanese Baptist Church 
Fuiinkai. Y . 11... Ishihara. MI.vako 
Yamamoto, Seinan Realty Cr) . G('{\r~ 

g(' K. Iriye, W. Katako. P.S K. 
S3-Mr. Tanaka . 
S2.50-Shuyo and M. F. Tarrlamo~o . 
$2-M. Kaita, Mr. Kitah'll~. 

$l-T. Mayeda. 
Cheer Fund Recapitulal \,' n 

Total previously reported .... $1119-l.33 
Total this report . ..... . ..... '239.50 

Current total ................ 1JI23.i!3 
Other Donations 

Canned Goods and Staples-Nisei 
Veteran·s Women's Auxil'ary. rKoy
asan Boy Scout Troop No. 379. 

Toys-Kay's Hardware. 

• • 
Sacramento 

Buchanan YM-YWCA to splil aller 12 years • BU~,~~::::~:::e::i::~:~.id •• 
I · · I "t k· S F I East Sacramento o JOin communi y wor In an ranclsco Nursery and Florist 

58th & Folsom Blvd. GL 5-8298 
SAN FRANCISCO.-The Buchanan provide a safer and more acces· 

" St. YM-YWCA, a joint operation sible place for its program for 
for the past 12V2 years, will be girls. 
separa ted at the end of the year I Built in 1932 as the Japanese 

Ito's Shell Service Stations 
Dealer SHELL Pl!.'TROLEUM Produ~ 

Chewle Ito 
8th & Riverst. when the YWCA will rf!sume its YWCA, the 1830 Sutter Building 

community activities ,at the old has been rented by the American 5th & P 
Japanese YWCA at 1830 Sutter . I Friends Service Committee since 

Mrs . Michi Onuma , former Eng- 1942. The Friends have now a L & M CO. 
Ush edi tor of the Hokubei Mainichi J location for their San Francisco KANJI ' NISHISlMA 
and currently with the city's re-I headquarters and will be moving 2219 _ lOth St. GI 3-B46 
development office in the Bucha- shortly. 
nan "Y" building, will take over Lucy Schulte, present executive 
as executive director of the new director at the Buchanan St. ci'n- i Royal Florist 
1830 Sutter YWCA Branch from ter , wa~ recently nam~ to. s~c~ I "Flowers for All Occasions" 
Jan. 1. . . ceed MISS ~uch~el who IS retinng 2221-10th St. GI 2-3764-Ro Hi a"!;h!Do 

In a Jomt statem ent last week, from her cllY-\Vlde post. I ' y g . 

Mary B u c ht e I,. San Francisco The program for boys and men Trutime Watch Shop 
YWCA executive director. and Roy will continue at the Buchanan St. Guaranteed Repair Work 
Sorenson,Metropolitan YMCA ex- center under the direction of Harry DIAMOND SPECIALIST 
ecutive director, said the new Payne and Yori Wada . · Tak Takeuchi 
move is being undertaken by their Present m ember s of the joint 1128 - 7th St, Gl 2-6781 

groups to adapt "to community YM-YWCA board are being asked 
conditions to enlarge effectiveness to form the nucleus for a n ew 
with the youth of the area." 1830 Sutter board. Among commit- Sukiyaki - Cbop Suey 

The postwar joint operation h as tee chairman assisting Mrs. Onu- Open 11 - 11., Closed Monday 

WAKANO-URA 

"provided a dis tinctive . ~ontribu- ma will be Mrs. Kay Okamoto, 2217 - lOth St. - GI 8-6231 
tion to the Western Addition com- house committee. . • 
munity" but the sjtuatil?n h as 1 Dr. Robert Ki:-,asu will rem?in I Southwest Los Angeles 
changed, the statement said. as chairman of the Buchanan St.1 

'''~'here are ~I?pty buildi~gs , ~x-. YMCA board. Additional members Business-Professional Guid. 
tenslVe demolitIOn and street Ie- are now being selected by a noml- • • 
pairs as the redevelopment pro- na ting committee headed by Tom I DR. ROY NISHIKAWA 
gram is active" and the YWCA Hc>shiyama. 1t was indicated that SpeCializing In Contact Lenses 
is now moving to Sutter St. to the new YMCA board will include .1237 W. Jefferson (7) HE 4-8090. 

San francisco JACL 
inaugural Feb. 12 

SAN FRANCISCO.-The San Fran
cisco JACL will hold its 1960 in
augural ditmer dance on Friday, 
Feb. 12 at A. Sabella 's Restaurant 
on Fisherman's Wharf, it was an· 
nounced this week. 

The chapter 1s holding a mail
ballot election with those nost
marked by Dec. 20 to be tallied. 
Twelve were nominated for 10 
vacancies on the chapter board. 
They are: 

a. num?er of women .members. in I Greater Los Angeles 
hne WIth general policy at YMCA 
branches. I Business-Professional Guide 

The Buchanan St. center was • ___________ _ • 
built as the Japanese YMCA in 
1936. It was used as a usa cen
ter until early in 1947 when it 
was returned to the YMCA and 
reopened as a community YM
YWCA center. 

MRS. CHARLOTTE 001 
TO HEAD S.F. AUXILIARY 

Financial Industrial Fund 
A Mutual Fund 

George J. Inagaki-Matao UwatAI 
Co-District Managers 

110 N. San Pedro (12) MA 8-4888 

5149 

Flowers for Any Occasion 
i''1ower View Gardens 

Member FTD 
Art Ito (llth Yr lOOOer) 

Los Feliz Blvd. NO 3.3141 

FlIii Rpxall Drugs 
Prescription Specialists 

STEPaEN R. OKAV4MA 
SfO!j!. First St. - MA 8-5191 

NEW JAPANESE AMERICAN NEW. 
323 E. 2nd St. L.A. (12) 

wAu.!;:o.On "-J.~ ... 

oriental interiors 

"Fukui Mortuary I 
"Three Generations of Experience" 

Kay Fujimoto. insurance sales · 
man; Sumi Fujita, dietician ; Mi· 
chisuke Fukuda, socia l worker; 
Marie Kurihara . nursing instruc
tor: J im Mametsuka, pro d u c E' 

manager; Tooru Mochida. engi
neer: Dr. Harr:-, Nomura, dentist ; 
Han k Obavashi , administrative 
asst.; Tad Ono, accountant ; Dr. 
r.lifford Uyeda. phvsician: Chibi 
Yamamoto, secretary and John 
Yasumoto, engineer. 

SAN FRANCISCO.-New officers 
of . the San Francisco JACL 
Women's Auxiliary were chosen 
at the r 'e c e n t gift-exchange 
Christmas of the AuxjJiary mem
bers. Those who will be serving 
on the 1960 cab1net are: Mrs. 
Charlotte Doi, pres.; Chibi Ya
mamoto. v.p.; Naomi Shibata. 
V.p.; Barbara Nagareda . rec. 
sec.; Amy Hatsukano, cor. se::.; 
Miye Magota, treas.; and Yasu
ko Fujita, service. 

Outgoing officers of the Auxil
iat'Y are: Mrs. Miyuki Kobaya
shi, pres.; Tess Hideshima, V.p.; 
Kathe rine Reyes, pub.; Mrs. 
Charlotte Doi, rec. sec.; Marie 
Kurihara. cor. sec.; Marie Ko
gawara, treas.; and Mrs. Kay 
Onish i, service. 

SHOJI scums 
CHOW TABLES 

Furnb.lIIgs , 
For Hom. , Offlc. 

i.{$ 

BOJO ~ I FtJKUI JAMES NAKAGAWA 
707 Turner St., 'Los Angeles MA 6-5825 

'm~er;a' Gardens · 
Suki aki\ Restaurant 

a225 Sunset Blvd. - OL 6--1150 

Welcome JACLenYour Ho$t; George-Furuta. l000.r 

Fremont JACL schedules 
Christmas party tomorrow 1 

FREMONT.-The Fremont JACL 
will holds its annual Christmas 
party this SaturEiay at Hansen Hall. ~ 

Festivities get underway at 2:.30 I 
p.m. with Toyoko Yonekura chatr
ing the g-.Jmes, carol singing and I 
entertainment. ~Iichi Handa is as
sisting. 

Following the election, games 
led by Naomi Shibata. gift
exchanging, and refreshments 
were enjoyed by the members. 

An I. Magnin gilt certificate 
was Bess Sonoda. with Lucy 
Ada chi handling the refresh
meJli>_ 

IlUGS -"U-
---fT 

CARPETS iff:. < 
Hi.f; EQuiptl.nt 

Eieelric Appliantes 

Esfablisloed Ifl' 

iii" 
4t 

NISEI TMOINe; CO. 
Beary " Herb M".7 ••• 

IlOIlO Club l\rfembers) 
34' Eo PIn, 8L. L.A. 
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FrOIn .he 

Frying Pan 

By Bill Hosokawa 

Denver, Colo. 

AGE OF THE HORSE-Man may have his eyes 

on the distant stars, dreaming of the day he will fly 

into space, but little girls still live in the age of the horse. 

At least our Christie does. She is filled with love for the 

horse, any horse, completely enchanted by the horse 

legend that has become part of contemporary Ameri

cana, In other words she wants a horse of her own, pre

ferably for Christmas. 
It does no good to point out to her that horses are 

stupid, petulant beasts requiring more care than they 

are worth. The argument that horses are smelly, cap

able of making large messes, and eat a devastating 

amount of expensive hay, is as nothing to her. She wants 

a horse. She is convinced that horses are noble, not 

mean. She thinks they love little children and like 

nothing better to give them rides, whereas everyone 

knows they are poised at all times to throw and maim 

any rider regardless of age, sex or previous condition 

of servitude. 

Well, where would we keep a horse? In the garage, 

of course. She insists I can leave the car outside. for it 

is an unfeeling piece of machinery that requires no 

shelter. Who will feed it? She will. Who ""ill curry it 

and brush down its coat? She will. Who will clean out 

the garage? She will. 
These are arguments and promises we've heard 

before. The youngsters were going to feed and care for 

the dog when we got one. Likewise the parakeet. Like

wise the turtles. Likewise the goldfish. And who did 

the work? After th~ first few weeks, not they. 

So, wise from experience, I have reached a com

promise with Christie. She has been persuaded to settle 

for her second-choice Christmas present, namely a 

wrist watc!}. Thanks to Swiss artisans, wrist watches 

are now within the reach of even a newspaperman's 

purse. This seems to be fine with Christie, and I am 

delighted, especially since I understand how to wind 

a watch but don't know the first thing about the care 

and feeding of horses. 

Now, somehow, I get the idea she would have pre

ferred a watch all along and dreamed up the horse 

caper just to make sure she'd get it. 

* 
TEMPUS FUGIT - Almost before we realized it, 

the year has run its course. Here it is almost Christ

mas, and a week after that comes 1960. The figures 

one-nine-six-oh have an unreal quality. It will be hard 

getting used to writing them after the date. 

Only a few short years ago-at least that's the way 

it seems-we were in the Golden Twenties. Then it was 

the Hungry Thirties, and after that came the fleeting 

wartime years of the Forties. How those decades have 

sped by. 
- It was just yesterday, or maybe the day before, when 

we reached 1950. The newspapers and magazines were 

filled with pieces about the nation and the world at mid

century. It was a time of recollection and stock-taking, 

and pe~ring into the distant future. Hardly had the se

concl half of the Twentieth Century been ushered in 

than we were locked in the most brutai kind of infantry 

war in Korea. And shortly after the guns had been 

stilled, the outer reaches of our atmosphere was being 

criss-crossed by man-made satellites. 

Now another decade has fled and we enter the 

Perilous Sixties, full of portents for both good and evil. 

Life may be grim and earnest, but it's also exciting. It's 

.great to be alive. 

'* 'I< 

REPERCUSSIONS-We're still getting favorable 

comments about the recognitions banquet of the Moun

tainJPlains District Council over the Thanksgiving Day 

weekend. One Caucasian guest had this to say: 'Man for 

man and pound for p0und, the Nisei have a deeper un

derstanding of the privileges and responsibilities of 

American citizenshjp than people of any other racial 

group." 
, There's no way to prove him either right or wrong, 

I but it was nice of him to say it. 

HONOREE WARMLY CONGRATULAIJQ 

K. Patrick Okw'a of Omaha being warmly congratulated by his 
wife, Lily, upon presentation of Certificate of Recognition for com
munity services by the Mountain-Plains JACL District, on the 
occasion of the Mtn-Plains district conventlion held in Denver on 
Nov. 27-28. The head in the back (looking enviously on) belongs 
to Bill Hosokawa, toastmaster for the occasion, and Nisei-of
the-Biennium 1956-58. Taken in the romantic Starlite Room, Top 
of the Park, high above Park Lane Hotel in Denver. 

-Photo by Tom Masamori. 

16 slales have specialized agencies 10 
enforce anti-minority discrimination laws 
~EW YORK. - For the first time in 1959, 24 laws dealing with vari-l 
in ·U.S. history, the majority of ous forms of racial and religious 
'\mericans live in states with en- bigotry had been passed by 141 
forceable laws barring racial and states. Two states, California and 
~ eligious discrimination, the Amer- Ohio, adopted enforceable fair em- I 
ican Jewish Congress reported re- ployment laws for the first time. 
cently. "The successful operation of 

The Congress said 16 states have these laws over a period of 14 
~ stablished specialized agencies years is a convincing refutation 
~powered to . administer; and en- of earlier fears thfit such legisla
'orce laws pro~ibiting discrimina- tion migbt aggravate rather than 
lion base4 on race, religion and ease intergroup differences," Pol
'lational origin. Two other states' ier comlJ)ented. ' 
:'lave created a nti-d,isc'rimination --'-------
1 g e n c i e s without enforcement Buddhists to commence 
powers. • • ••• U S 

The sixteen states with enforce- minister tratn,"g tn .. 
able anti-bias laws had 50.32 per 
:ent of the country 's total popu
lation, according to the Census 
'3ureau's 1958 population estimate. 
Residents of these states com
orised 25.59 per cent of the total 
Negro population of the U.S., 59.25 
:Jer cent of "other non-whites" 
and 82.29 per cent of the total 
:!stimated Jewish population, the 
study noted. 

States that have enacted anti
discrimination statutes with provi
sions for enforcement are Alaska, 
California, Colorado. Connecticut, 
YIassachu§etts, Michigan, Minne
sota, New Jersey, New Mexico, 
~ew York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsyl
vania, Rhode Island, Washington 
,lnd Wisconsin. All have laws pro
hibiting discrimination in employ
ment; eight of these states also 
authorize the state anti-bias agency 
to prevent discrimination in places 
of public accommodation such as 
:10tels, restaurants, theatres and 
recreation areas. Five of the states 
have fair education laws; eight 
have fair housing statutes. 

Two states, Indiana and Kansas, 
have enacted "voluntary" anti-bias 
legislation broadly condemning dis
crimination in employment, but 
without enforcement procedures 
other than establishing state ageR
des to attempt to bring about 
voluntary compliance, it was said. 

Noting that the first two state 
anti-discrimination agencies were 
established in 1945 by New York 
and New Jersey, the American 
Jewish Congress report pointed 
out that the administrative proce
:lures adopted by these two agen
cies have been followed by virtual
ly aU other state agencies. 

In a statement accompanying re
lease of the report, Shad Polier. 
chairman of the AJC Commission 
on Law and Social Action, noted 
a "rising trend" toward the enact
mentof anti-discrimination l3ws 
by state legislatures. He said that 

Agency manager 
Harry M. Fujita, Wilshire Agen

cy manager of California-Western 

SAN FRANCISCO. - A program 
to train Buddhist ministers in the 
United States was announced this I 
week by Bishop Shinsho Hanaya
ma of the Buddhist Churches of 
America. The course starts in, 
1960 at the BCA Study Center in, 
Berkeley. 

Five or six students have shown 
in interest in the program, it was 
added. Ryosetsu Fujiwara, profes
sor of Shinshu Buddhism at Ryu
koku University in Japan, will be 
the lecturer as well as Bishop 
Hallayama and the Rev. Masami 
Fujitani, study center director. 

Toyo Printing C .. 
Offset - Letterpress 

Linotyping 

309 S. San Pedro 8&. 
Los Angeles - MA 6-8153 

TYPED DOUBLE SPACE 
NEWS STOR.1ES SHOULD BE 

Ask us now fGr free information 

tmtl'l1i~iIWi 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery st. 
San Francisco EX Z-1960 

Sculptor Noguchi 
wins $2,. prile 

CmCAGO. - One of the most reo 
respected art awards in tl:!.e.. na
tion, the Mr. and i"Ilr~. Frank 0.. 
Logan Art Institute Medal which 
carries with it a cash ;; wam of 
52,000. has been given to lsamu 
Noguchi. noted sculptor. 

Announcement wa made here 
Dec. 1 on the eve of the open
ing of the 1)3rd American Exhibi
tion of Pain ine: and Sculpture at
the Art Institute. The exhibitio .. 
through Januarv. 

Noguchi's entry was a cast-irj)R. 
sculpture, "The Self." 

Comprising the jurY of awards 
were: Robert MotherweH, a paint
er; Otto Sittman. Jr. of the Toledo 
Museum of Art, a museum direc
tor; and Alfred Franken~ tein, cri. 
tici of the San Francisco Chronicle. 

Use of ' Jap' -
(Continued from Front Page) 

protest to the Journal editor and 
other friend of the chapter have 
been urged to express similal' 
sentiments. - . 

40 & 8 Comment 

The columnist Ing closed his 
column with a comment on th~ 
40 & 8 Society racial issue. 

WHILE WE ARE a charter. 
member of Pocatello voiture of 
the Forty & Eight, a past officer 
in the organization and paid our 
1960 dues on Veterans' Day, we 
are pleased to read that the' 
American Legion has broken off 
with the "40 & 8" because of 
its refusal of membership tQl 
non-whites. Until the controversy 
broke out with the parent or
ganization. we doubt that manv 
of us Forty & Eigh tel's knew O! 
this restrictive clause. We are 
hopeful tha·t the local voiture 
will inform the national organi
zation that as far as it is con
cerned that it stands solidly with 
the Legion. 

It is incredible that any kind 
of veterans organization should 
retain this restrictive feature in 
this day and age. Americans of 
all races fight and die for the-· 
United States in time of war. 
The devotion and sacrifice of 
Negroes and persons of Oriental 
descent is as great 'as anyone 
else's. Indeed it is greater, in 
the sense that they are engaged 
in another struggle within the 
country they serve, the struggle 
for recognition. How the 40 & 8 
manages to sidestep these facts 
is a puzzle which need not COD

us. However the dishonor
able discharge it has been given 
by the American Legion may 
have a salutary effect upon its 
policies. 

----------*----------
NOTICES 

----------*----------
VVhereabouts Sought 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of Joe Shineda (about 40 years 
old 1 formerly of Seattle, Wash
ington, please contact Pacific 
Citizen, Box 238. 

"wist on the Fin .... 

Kanemasa Brand 
Ask lor Fujimoto·s Ed. 
Hiao, Prewar QuaUt~, .. 
You Favorite Shopp.lq 

Center 

mJIMOTO & CO 
102-306 South 4th West 

lalt Lake City 4. tnall 

TeL DIQlre 4-827. 

States Life Insurance Co" 730 S. 101 S. San Pedro ODe of tile Larcen BelecUoa 
Western Ave., Los Angeles, attend- Los Angeles MA 4-4911 Ibn: 2438 B. 1R Be. AN ,..Zll' 
ed a four-day business session for I w .. t: 2421 W. "eff«;nOD aa 1-2W 

th V-U 140() - 4th St. S ito .... -- J • agency managers at e 1 a Sacramento GI 3-4611 John Ty a GO n.l>DVC a.e. Hotel in San Mateo this week. [~ ____________ I.:-____________ ~ 
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By Akiji Yoshimura, Nat" 1st Vice President 

THE ISSEI STORY, A BEGINNING 

In the Colusa cemete!'y may be seep a tombstone bearing 
1\'is inscription : "IN MEl\Ia1ORY OF KUNI MASUMIZU, DIED 
::- EFT. 13, 1915, AGED 66 YEARS." Memory is spellM with 
' lree M's. On the other side of the headstone are etched 
'apanese characters which read, " The Grave of Kuninosuke 
r.raswnizu. n 

The interesting thing is not that "memory" is misspelled 
('or that a person of Ja panese ancestry lived to the ripe old 
age of 66 in the year 1915, although that in itself is quite 
, feat considering th e hardships and hazards of living in the 
"ears before and immediately after the turn of the centur~r. 

?erhaps the most intriguing stories and fascinating secrets will 
· emain forever buried beneath the three tiered concrete monu
~ .ent. 

Kuninosuke 1\Iasumizu. as a youth of 20, was one of the 
"rty of some 20 Japanese immigrants to California in the 

.( a r 1869. The party, probably the first organized group from 
· a pan, was led by a former Dutch Consul to Nagasaki, and 
r.cluded among them was the now immortalized "Okei." Okei. 
~ young Japanese maiden of 17, was to die two years later 
l!coming the first J apanese woman to die within these shores. 
" may be safe to presume that Kuni Masumizu was one of 

· ::e oldest survivors of this small, courageous band of immigrants 
.vho ventured forth in search of a new life. I~ WaS not only 
ew in the strangeness of their surroundings, but new a lso 

',1 the brawliing. expanding and savage manner that was Cali
" mia of the 1860's. It is noted that after debarking in San 
-2'ancisco. the party proceeded 'by covered wagon to Placerville, 

trip which required a weeks travel. The original purpose 
C their long journey across the Pacific (silk culture and tea) 
',ded in failure, and the group for the most part dissolved 
:: to historical oblivion. . 

Kuni Masamizu, a carpenter by trade, lived .and worked 
n the El Dorado Couniy area for a number of years before 
l OVing on. His personal history, his comings and goings c~nnot 
·e reported with accuracy, but it is fact that he spent his 
'nal year: in Colusa working at his trade. Oldtimers of the 
rea remenber him during his waning years as a kind of 
l ra n sp l an ~ ed beachcomber", who fished in the Sactamento 

:'Ever whi h flows behind the town of Colusa and sold his 
a tch to e:,e out a meager living. 

Kuni JI~asumizu did not leave a legacy of achievement. 
"et as we delve into the story of these early immigrants , 
' ;Ie cannot help but regard with awe and respect these young 
:nen and women who bl'aved the long, arduous Pacific crossing 
rfl a laudable but seemingly impractical purpose. We keep 
wondering, " \Vhat youthful aspirations, what impelling urge for 
2dventure caused them to leave the warmth and security of 
_le homeland? How did the wild , vastness of the California 
_ountrys:de appear to Kuni , to Okei and the others? What ter
~'o rs this s trange, new land must have held for t hem?" 

Kuni 1\' asumizu died in 1915, some 46 years after his arrival 
':1 Califorr. :a. For many years his grave was unmarked, but 
;J 1926 the Japanese community of Colusa raised funds to' build 

2. suitable monument in his memory as one of the first of 
our pionee:·s. 

Among the other bits of information we have been able 
10 gather and record, is that Colusa's Japanese community since 
'''11' early childhood was moving slowly towards the path of all 
g ~ost town , . In the heydey of rice farming, which the Japanese 
n"lped to pioneer under such men 'as OtajiJ:o Noda, Yasuoka, 
~ ikizo T akata and many hundreds of others, Colusa was a 
'3riving, brawling community of from 4-500 Japanese. It is said 
" v the oldtimers, and not without a twinkle of amusement 
hat the rice barons of the era lived high on the hog, taking 

'n the bright lights of "Soko" (San Francisco ) dressed in 
lI!Xedos and throwing their money around with the abandon 
uncharacteristic of the Issei we have come to known during 
('l ~r youll] and young adulthood . But these were fabulous times, 
" nen fortunes were made and lost. The records at the Colusa 
r ,)unty Hall of Records r eveal that many corporations were 
formed by the Issei for the purpose of farming rice, bearing. 
: lCh imposing fictitious names as the "US Farmers Company", 

" Callfornia Rice Farming Company", and others. These were 
"l'so violent t.imes, and death certificates im ply that many young 
'~ sei met their end by drownings, accidents (dynamiting) and 
ickness it appears took a disproportionate toll of lives. 

In OJr amateurish and thoroughly inadequate attempt to 
'ecord history, we are finding that our respect and admiration 
!'ow faster than the information. Even with the little we have 
een able to gather to date, we have developed a deeper apprecia
~o n of the tremendous contributions made by our Issei pioneers 

''J_ the flce of adversity, to build the kind of future which 
'e, their children and grandchildren enjoy today. 

(Continued on Page 8 ) 
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When in Elko 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 
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One of the inspiring sessions at the recent IDC Convention was 
the youth forum, "What JACL Can Do for the Youth." Photo shows 
Shig Wakamatsu, national president, addressing the youth m eet
ing. At left is Tomi Tamura taking minutes ; Ronald Inouye, who 
won the 1958 Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka memorial scholarship, 
next to Wakamatsu , and Lou Nakagawa, IDC youth chairman, of 
Mt. Olympus. Inouye's skill in moderating the meeting pointed 
him to be a second "Mike Masaoka". -Wm. Yamauchi photo. 

Dinner-dance 10 install Pocatello JACL 
chapter and auxiliary officers for 1960 

--------*--~----= 
(ContinuE'd from F:-Oftt Pagd 

the fir5t half of Dr f>";,b;r, plus 
several "no mone~ .l' c!" rc.>quests 
for inf'lu 'ion in :l)e PC HoIiaaV-ls
sue Honor Roll. Headquarters i re
porting the re::ord COli1lt of 1,3;6 
names. 

The membprshios received the 
past two weeks are: 

TE.·TH YE.llR 
Seabrook-Ye- ",n Ichisaka. 

E!Gii7ii ~ ::_~R 

Sequoia-.John T. Enomoto 
Chicago--Arfl-, ~r T j\l .. {'h ..... itsU. 

SEYESTH YEAR 
Selma-George Abe. 
Gresham-T'routdale-KazuQ Kinoshita. 
Chicago-Jack Y. !'lak'l"''lwa. 
Detroit-l\linoru Togasaki. 
Orange Count,--Ken Uvesugi. 

SIXTH YE\R 
Fremo-Dr. Henry H. Kazato, Dr. Ki

kuo H. Taira. 
Chicago-James T. Nishimura. 
CoacheJa-:Uasao Seto. 
Salt Lake-Mas Yano. 
Puyallup VaJJey-Daiichi Yoshioka. 
Seattle-.Juro Yoshiok" 

FIFTH YE.O\R 
MaT)r5'ill~ohn K. SasakI. 
Cincinnati-Hi""shi SIl"awara. 

FOURTH YEllR 
Salinas Valley-George HigashI. 
Cleveland-Thomas T. Imori. 
San Jose--Phil Matsumura. 
D.C.--Chisato Ohara. 
Portland-Dr. Robert H, Shiomi. 
Orange Counfy--John M. Tadokoro. 
Chicago-Peter 1. Yamamoto. 
Pasadena-Dr. E>lrl M. Yusa. 

THIRD YEAR 
Cleveland-Mrs. Takeyo Imo)'\. 
Ventura CountY-Akira Kurihara. 
D.C.-Kaz Oshiki. 
F'resno-George S. Takaoka. 
Snake Ri\ 'e ,-Ge o r~e E. Vaughn. 

. . SECOND YEAR ' 
POCATELLO. - A gala dinner-, Mildred Thatcher, treas. (Probab- C~~Ir~ 'Ph'p--GeMl!e T. Mita. ' 
dance Dec. 28 at Hotel Bannock ly s~e is the only person in JACL I Pasadena-Paul Miyamoto. 

'll ' tall th 1960 P t 11 JACL holdlDg down treasurer posts in Fre~no-Dr . Hldekl ShImada. Mrs. Mi· 
WI ms e oca e 0 'I both the chapter and auxiliary) yeko Takaoka. Georl'e T. Um amoto~ 
chapter and .TACLyn (Auxiliary) William Kawamura and Ronnie Chicago-DiJ!R~~ljra::AR 
officers. I Yokota are co-chairing the dinner· 

Hero Shiosaki was re-elected dance. Tommy Miyasaki of Yellow· 
chapter president at the Dec. 6 stone JACL will be the guesi 
annual meeting held at t:he JACL speaker. Joe Nishioka of Idaho 
Hall. Assisting him will be Harvey Falls, newly-elected IDC chair· 
Yamashita, 1st V.p.; Seiji Endow, man, will be installing officer. 
2nd v.p. ; Mildred Thatcher, treas .; I A smorgasbord dinner will be 
Mae Endow. cor. sec.; Joanne Ka- I served a,t $4 per person. Music 
wamura, rec. sec.; ' Marianne En· 'I will be provided by Gene Burton 's 

Judge swears in 
Long Beach officers 

BY FRA",'K SUGIYAMA 

do, hist.; Bob Hanaki, Jun Shio- orchestra. Cocktail hoW' starts ai LONG BEACH. - The installation 
sa ki, social; Ace Mod, ath. ; Novo 6 p .m. of the Long Beach-Harbor District 
Kato, editor ; Bill Yamauchi, Del.; 
Masa Tsukamoto, alt. del. 

Tatsuko Shikashio will succeed 
Kae Sumida as JACLyn president. 
Other officers are May Shiozawa, 
1st v .p .; Masako Endow, 2nd V.p.; 
Martha Shiosaki, sec.; and Mrs. 

San Francisco JA(Lers 
pack Red (ross blankets 

SAN FRANCISCO. Local JACL
ers met at Red Cross Headquar· 
tel's last week to finish packing 
4.000 blankets for shipment to 
victims of the September typhoons 
in J apan and Korea. 

Albert E . Schlesinger, blanket 
drive chairman for Golden Gate 
chapter of the American Red Cross 
reported a total of 7,000 blankets 
collected d uri n g the six-week 
drive. 

A month ago a similar blanket 
packing session was held there 
and a group of San Francisco 
JACL board members, led by 
Steve Doi, c hap t e r president, 
served as volunteer workers. 

College 'Who's Who' 
SA]:'T JOSE. ~ Miyeko Shintani of 
Pacific Grove was .among 34 San 
Jose State College students named 
to the 1960 " Who's Who among 
Students in American Universities 
and Colleges". 

KADO'S 
Complete Line of Oriental Foo«u 

Tofu, Age, Maguro & Sea Bass 
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 

3316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0658 

Detroit, Mich. 
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315 E. First St., Los Angeles 12 
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STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 

Capacity group I 

JACL 1960 Board of Directors was 
held Saturdav, Dec. 12, following 
dinner at the Coas t Inn, Long 
Beach. 

enJ1o¥s Yule party Elected to the Board were Dave 
J I Aoki, Allan Kobata, Dr. KatsumJ 

Izumi , Mrs. Ruby Mio, Miss Ka
HAYWARD. - A capacity audi- zuko Matsumoto, Hiroshi Morita, 
ence of about 250 children and Arthur Noda, George NakamW'a, 
adults of the community attended John Tachihara and Kazuo Ta
the 11th annual Christmas party kade. 
given by the Eden Townshio JACL. They join the ten holdover mem
The party was held at the Ash- bel'S: Dr. John Kashiwabara, Jim 
j,and School in San Leandro last Hayashi, Sam Ichikawa, Susumu 
Saturday. Iwasaki, Sumi Fujimoto, Dr. ltaru 

Mrs. Masako Minami, chairman, I Ishida , Roy Shiba, Frank Sugi
opened the evenings' program. Kee yama, Mrs. Kiyo Anne Fujimoto 
Kitayama , c hap tel' president, I and Jim Okita. 
spoke a few words of welcome. Toastmaster Fred Ikeguchi in-

Presented for the evenings' en- u:oduced the spea.ker for ~e ev~ 
tertainment were hula and ballet I nmg, Judge Martm. I?e Vnes. His 
-Joy Nieda; tap dance-Janice Honor, a fre9uent VISitor to Japan, 
Nakao ; piano solo-Jane Yokota; spoke of hlS travels there. He 
accordian alad piano duet-Tommy ?omn:e.nded the. 10,:a1 Chapter ~or 
and David Kitayama; piano solo- Its CIVlC c~~trlbutlOnS and fine 
Ellen Wada ; Japanese d ance- r~cord as clt}ZenS ?f the commu
Kumiko Kakutani ; combo-Larry Dl~. Followmg h~ s ~ddress, he 
Borgess Gre a Koyama R u s s aSSIsted' m swearmg-m the new 

\ '" , Board 
Munford and Butch Hara. The' conclusion of the evening 

Christmas carols were sung by was spent at the lovely hom~ of 
Barbara Shimizu, Donna Naruo, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shiba , where 
Ralph Hamanaka, Kathy Naruo, del i c i 0 us refreshments were 
Earl Hamanaka, Marily~ Shimizu, served and music to dance py 
Randy Naruo, Ph Y III s Naru~, was played. 
Douglas Naruo, Norma Jean Kaki-

I 
;-___ . __________ ~ 

moto, and Brenda Naruo. They t.. T ... 

were accompanied on the accor- CHICKIE'S BEAUTY SALON ' 
dian by Georjean Nomura and di. 
rected by Mrs. Miclli Naruo. 

Also assisting with the progroam 
were the following : Mmes. Allyce 
Fujii, Mary Iyemura, Michi Na· 
ruo, Setsu Shimizu, Hamako Ni-
shida, Takiko Shinoda and Kazlle 
Sall;ai. Messrs. Machi Tomotoshi, 
Itch Nishida and George Nomura . 

Santa Claus's arrival with candy. 
and gifts for the children climaxed 
the evening 's gaiety. Ice cream, 
cake and coffee were served to 
all attending. 

For Things Japanese 

Gifts • Magazmes - Records 

THE YOROZU 
\Vholesale and Retail 

322 "0" St., Sacramento 14 II 

PTompt Mail Service 

EUGENE & HAROLD OKADA 

780 E. 1st St. 
Lilng Beach, Calif. 

HEmlock 6-0724 

Ask for ••• 

'Cherry Brand· 
Mutual SUPpJ7 c.. 
2(00 Davia SL 
8an FrancisM 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to l\fjdni~bt 

(Closed Tuesda7) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CWNESB DISHES 

Lo" I-.r.geles - b A 4-2851 

32() East First Street 

Phone Orden Take. 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commission lI/IerchAn'

Fruits • Vegetables 
774 S. Central Ave. - Wholes3Ie Terminal Market 

Los Angeles MA 2-8595, MA 7·7038, ·MA 3-4504 

" 
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POINTING 

Southwestward 
By Fred T okoto 

1000 CLUB LUAU-A couple of weeks ago the LA JACL 

Coordinal ing Council sponsored the first 1000 Club get-together 
in our District at Kono Hawaii in Santa Ana. Some ISO members 

of Order of the Tie and Garter gathered for an evening of 
fun and frolic. Master of ceremonies was none other than the 
"Costello" of Li'l Tokio, Frank Suzukida, with his loud Hawaiian 
shirt, beach pants, and zoris yet ... The evening got off to 
a flying start with the ELA Chapter's skit, which was a real 
gem. Sam Furuta laid the groundwork by introducing the act 
as some young girls from an ELA dancing school and that 
this was their first appearance before a group gathering. We 
were anticipating some cute little girls to come prancing out 
on the floor when we saw these four huge ballerinas come 
bouncing out in their tight leotards with flairing white skirts 
and oversized bras. Leading the group (with his very own over 
inflated tummy) was star ballerina Roy Yamadera, followed 
by Frank Okamoto, Mas Hayashi, and Jim Higashi. These cute 
ballerinas with their long pony tails went through the intricate 
steps' to the tune of the "Swan" which had everyone in stitches. 
The act went over so big that we've encouraged them to take 
the act to the National Convention: .. Since Roy was kidded 
so much about his slipped tummy, he's DOW on a diet tryiDg 
to get in shape by the time the Convention conveDes in Sacra
meDto, but we'll lay odds that it'll still be there . . . The 
Southwest L.A. Chapter satirized some of our local people with 
Joe Yasaki handling the interviews. GeOl'ge Fujita impersonat
ed us as Regional Director (the pillow under the shirt was un
necessary, George!) as he looked into a box marked "JACL" 
and "Mas Satow". For each question asked, George would look 
into the box and ask "Ah'ight" and voice would answer back 
"Alright!" Of course the topper for the evening was Kango 
Kunitsugu's impersonation of Frank Chum an and his defense 
for the "B-Girls Protection Association of America". When asked 
"Do you belong to the JACL?" He answered by saying "Well, 
let me see," as he unrolled a flock of membership cards that 
extended from the floor to the ·ceiling. "Yep I guess I do!" 
The act ended by showing Frank seated on the floor being 
served sake by the waitresses of Kono's Restaurant ... The 
final big deal of the night was when we had the pleasure 
of dowsir\g prexy Joe Yasaki and Membership Chairman Vi 
Nakano with water sent down by the San Francisco Chapter 
for losing out on the membership drive. We dOD't know where 
the \Vater came from, but it sure h ad a peculiar odor. The 
Queen for the eveDing's festivities was selected by our two 
bi-focal judges, George Inagaki and Sab Kido, who seem to 
regain their 2Q...2O vision when it comes to chores such as this. 
The beautiful queen was Yayo Nagahisa who was presented 
a gift from the 1000 Clubbers, and expressed her thanks by 
kissing lucky George on the cheek. With wife Yuki sitting in 
the front row, George changed to every color of the rainbow, 
a most beautiful sight to behold! ... John and Miki Fukushima, 
formerly of the PC staff, brought several genuine Hawaiian 
lei's flown in from Hawaii and gave us (he pleasure of dis
tributing them and we're afraid we made a few enemies that 
night since there weren't enough to go around .. . Mike Hide, 
Aki Endo, Yo Mori, and Suzi Tamura were all here from 
Santa Barbara to join the fun. The gals had brought down 
some beautiful orchids from D0s Pueblos Ranch and they really 
looked like real native gals with all those flowers in their 
tJair. We had the pleasure of visiting the world famous Dos 
Pueblos Ranch last month. And it's really an experience to 
5ee all the. beautiful orchids growing in 'the green houses. Mike 
says many of our J ACLers drop in to say hello and we would 
like to take this opportunity to thank Mike for showing us 
around . . . The Luau came to a close with social dancing' 
to a real J\ep combo. The first gathering of the 1000 Clubbers 
was such a huge success that the council is planning to make 
this an annual affair. 

WAKAMATSU ADDRESSES IDe CLERS 
1 Monlerey Peninsula 

board of directors 
boasts 38 members 

MONTEREY. - Probably boasting 
the biggest chapter board of direc
tors in JACL today with 38 mem
bers. the 1960 Monterey Peninsula 
executive committee. 

Close to 250 heard Shig Wakamatsu (standing at rostrum), nation
al JACL president, who was keynote speaker at the 10th bien
nial Jntermonntain District Council convention at Salt Lake City. 
Seated at left is Mrs. Momoko Ushio of Mt. Olympus JACL, con
vention chairman, and Police Chfef W. Cleon Skousen, princio~l 
speaker, who spoke at ·length on the communist menace. He 
called the present American policy-not "peaceful co-existance" 
but rather "peaceful co-resistance." -Photo by Wm. Yamauchi 

THREE SAPPHIRE PIN WINNERS 

Honored with JACL's sapphire pin at the recent IDC convention 
were (from left) Mas Yano of Salt Lake City, past IDC chair
man; Hiroshi Miyasaki of Yellowstone; and Ichiro Doi of Salt 
Lake City. -Photo by Wm. Yamauchi' 

New Southwest L.A. board group named 
Ten new board members for Ben Adachi: Yumiko H. Kawa" 

1960 were announced bv the so~th-I moto, cor. sec.; Vi ~akano, memb. 
west Los Angeles JACL this week V.p.; John Shiokan, aud.; Tosh 
and will convene tonight with in- Terazawa, me m b.; Dr. Takao 
cumbent board members at the Ushiyama, youth co-chmn.: John 
Holiday Bowl Play Room with Joe Yamada, membership; Joe Yasaki, 
Yasaki, 1959 president, presiding. pres.; Sakakura and Oi. 

Elected were Ted Fujii, Ken 
Hayashi, Paul Kato Sr., George 
Matsubara , Momoko Murakami, 
Jun Nakatani, James Sakakura, 
Matsunosuke Oi, Dr. Sho Taru
moto and Shig Yuge. Sakakura 
and Oi are na turalized Issei citi
zens. 

Serving on the nominations com
mittee were Miss Nakano, Yasaki 
and Terumi Yamaguchi. 

Eden Township Jr. JACL 
holds election meeting 

HAYWARD. - Butch Hara was 
elected to head the Eden Township 
Junior JACL at a recent election 
meeting held in the home of Mas 
Yoshioka. 

The outgoing cabinet is headed 
by Aki Sugimoto. The new board 
is to meet to select its cabinet 
officers. 

Newly elected board members 
are: 

SEASIDE 1121-Tad Ogawa. Aki Su
gimoto. Royal Manaka. Mas Ynkogawa, 
Cliff Nakajima, Frank Shmgu Jack NI
shida. Dorothy SuzukI. George Ku ..... a 
tani, Kaz Sugano. Henry Tanaka. Jack 
Ninomiya. 

MONTEREY (12)-George Kodama. 
George Esaki. H. O . MIyamoto. MIke 
Sanda, Yo Tabata. JIm Takigawa. Yosh 
Satow Ky Miyamoto. ~orge lnadoml. 
Ken Sato. John Gota. John Hamamura. 

NEW MONTEREY (9)-Barton Yo
shida. Kats Komatsu. Henry Nishi. Al 
Ito, Harry Menda. Haruo Esakl Franic 
Tanaka, lshio Enokida. Pet Nakasako, 

PACIFIC GROVE· CARMEL 151 -
Paul lchiuji. JIm Tabata. Mush Hlg,l
shi, JIm S. Uyeda and Mickey IchlUji. 

Dec, 31 Festivities 

Social highlight of the year for 
Nisei here is the chapter New 
Year 's Eve dance at the Pacific 
Room, San Carlos Hotel. Another 
capacity crowd is being antici
pated. Jerry Hill and his combo 
wil1 play. 

A sumptuous buffet will be 
served by the Monterey Penin<;ula 
J ACL Auxiliary. Tickets are going 
at S5 per couple. 

The Auxiliary closed their year 
with its annual Christmas lunch
eon at the Outriggers recently. 
Anita Higashi and Mamie Honda 
were in charge. Table decorations 
were made by Fumi Ko(i3ni. 
Joanne Nishi and Cedar Tabata. 

Talent show added for 
Philadelphia CL Yule party 

PffiLADELPHIA. - A talent shoW 
will be added to the traditional 
Philadelphia J ACL Christma pot
luck party this Sunday at Inter
national Institute. Mrs. Masaru 
Harada, in charge, said children 
are being rounded up to present 
skits, songs, dance, instrumentals 
and recitations. 

Rick Hirata, chairman, added a 
short business meeting is also 
planned for the 3:30-7 p.m. party. 
It is open to members, family 
and friends. Ice cream, cookies. 
tea and milk will be provided, 
but families are expected to bring 
en,,"cth food for their family and 
a little extra. 

Mrs. Harada was announced as 
program chairman for the 1960 
Folk Fair to be held April 23-24 
at Convention Hall. Dr. Tom Ta· 
maka, chairman, is being assisted 
by Jack Ozawa, Sumi Kobayashi 
and Sim Endo. 

Continuing on the board to fill 
out their two-year terms are 
George Fujita, 1000 Club chmn.; 
Mark Kikuchi , exec. v.p.; Tats Mi· 
nami, hist.; Haruo Okino, mem. ; 
Frank Shimazaki , treas.; Thomas 
Shimazu, adm. v.p.; Cedrick Shi
mo, youth co-chInn.; Shig Uyeta
ke, social; Akie Watanabe, rec. 
sec. and Fred Y a SUD a g a, sp. 
events. 

Har~ will be assisted b~ the 'Miss Nisei Co-ed' 
followmg newly elected offIcers: 

Outgoing board members are 

Takeko Tani, V.p.; Sherri Imai-
I 

BERKELEY. - Irene Takei, 20. 
zumi, rec. sec.; Sharon Ide, cor. of Santa Cruz was chosen Miss 
sec.; Shigeko Masuyama, treas.; I Nisei Coed at the U.C. Nisei Stu
and Penny Imazumi, publicity. I dent Club dance last wek. An 

Yoshioka will be the adult ad· education major, she is currently 
visor for this youth group. captain of the Cal pom-pom girl,. 

THE HOUDAY GIFT TRAIN 

is loaded with 
'-

-: 

Supe,.S~ 

AJI-nO-ldOTO® 

Ajlnomoto Co. of New York. lnc. l.ae Angela Branch 

124 South San Pedro St .• l.ClII Azwelea 12 ,Calif. 
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* 
By Jean Kimura 

MANY HAPPY RETURNS 
Chicago was all a-glitter last Thanksgiving week

end to celebrate its Crystal Anniversary at the 15th An
nual Inaugural Dinner-Dance in the Crystal Ballroom 
of the Edgewater Beach Hotel. The chandeliers reflect
ed the splendor and gaiety of the festivities that even
ing-sparkled by the presence of Senator and Mrs. Paul 
H. Douglas and Congressman and Mrs. Sidney R. Yates 
joining in the tribute to the Chicago JACL's 15th birth

day. 
In a brief greeting to the audience, Senator Doug

las recounted the outstanding record of the 442 RCT, 
praised Congressman Inouye of Hawaii and Mike Ma

saoka, and said "We count you amongst our most val
uable citizens" and asked our help in interpreting Ja

pan to us and in interpreting us to Japan. 
We beamed with pride to hear our good friend, 

Congressman Yates, recall past incidents at JACL con
vention, get-togethers, etc, as he stood up to say "JACL
ers al'e among my oldest friends (in terms of my politi

cal career). It has been 11 years since I first became fa
miliar with JACL. I am proud and 'I am honored of the 

friends that have come my way from the JACL. To 
thos'e of you who have worked so hard for the ideals 

that came to fruition through the efforts of JACL, I 
believe there will always be a function for JACL to 

perform. The glory of America is the amalgamation of 

the peoples.. in making our nation a great nation of 
the world. This is why I hope you continue to be an 

organization. God bless yon." 
Amid a setting of 15 white cand.1es symbolizing our 

15 years of distinguished service flickering in a dark

ened ballroom, MDC Chairman, Joe Kadowaki of Cleve
land, administered' the oath of office to the newly elect

ed members of the chapt~r and the Jr. ~AC;L in a 

j)olemn and impressive ceremony. 

The highlight of the evening was the major ad

dress by my favorite dentist and "Grand-daddy of 
JACL"-Dr. Thomas T. Yatabe. As if in answer to our 

groping for the right path to take in terms of JACL, 
we perked our ears to hear the words of wisdom Doc 

had prepared, and was at long last making public. In 
his inimitable words, Doc enumerated JACL's past ac
complishments and touched upon the future of our or
ganization, and the way it has affected persons of Ja

panese ancestry in placing us more and more into the 

main stream of American life for which we have striven 
so many years. We were reminded of the primary pur

poses of JACL; and were reminded of the role we can 
play iIil four major areas-(1) Youth Program-to carry 

on our heritage and culture imbued in us so that we 
can be a contributing factor in the American way of 
life, (2) Public Relations-the Hub of our Program, 

heretofore neglected on the chapter level although a 
yeoman's job has been done nationally, (3) Civil Rights 

-a realm that will be with us till "Kingdom Come," and 
(4) Continuation of our Washington Office-the life
line of entire organization. 

In closing, Dr. Yatabe declared: "It behooves us 
whether on the chapter or national level to appraise and 
evaluate ourselves to find our weak presses even if we 

do nothing more than those things outlined above-to 
put this into force effectively will be a major enter
prise. I sincerely hope our chapter will evaluate and 

incorporate these into the chapter level ... and become 
more and more an integral part of our city." 

Following the dinner, an SRO crowd swarmed the 
floor (and I do mean Standing Room Only!) to dance 
away until the wee hours of the morning to the flow
ing music of Al Peters and his Orchestra. We oohed 
and aahed the terpsichorean art of dance exhibitionists 
during the intermission-after which it was all wet 
cQ.uld do to untangle our feet to effect a floating air on' 
t11$ dance floor (to no avail, I might add). 

Elllpire Printing Co. 
English and Japanese 

COll'tMERClAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles. 12 MA 8.7060 

Nis~i gri~den named to I Idaho bowlers claim main Iro-ietln 
. C-alif~ regmml 'al"S'tar tetUnS' P.U 

~~, ;~~~~~ gl1I~~}I;~ea~ I annuallnlermounlain JACL toumament 
poihtmaker this past season and SALT LAKE CITY. - Under the nor Yamamoto; Francie' +~eo 
.eround-gaining champion fro m capable leadership of co-chairmen Eames. 
,:acaville. was placed on the back- Tom Matsumori and Grayce Sato., Sint:les: Chieko Yagi. Maxie Xt.. 
field of the San Francisco Chroni- the IDC Convention bowling tour-, to, Hanna Namba. 
cle's all-in-Iand empire first all- nament Nov. 27 was a success. All Events: Chieko Yagi. Marg 
star team this past week. Winners in the various categories Uchikoshi, Maxie Kato. 

Jerry Akiyoshi of Watsonville were: 
won a second team berth on the Men P 300 
all-coast second team at one of Teams: Idaho Fall JACL. Qual- ot game 
the guard positions. ity Produce. Utah Canning. POCATELLO. - As .a grand finale 

Doubles: Georee-Kovama-Seichi to bowling before his hitch W1111 

Prose of 7-year-old Hayashida; Pap Miya-Ken Takeno; the U.S. Army. Mike Abe roUeCI 
Piney Sonoda-Sub Okumura. I a perfect game at Pine Bowl In 

Singles: Shoji Sugaya, Ken Uchi- a pot game recentl,.v. For his "300" 

fells of g alii d da, Tucky Bingo. game. he received $100 from the rue All Events: Ken Takeno, George management. 
Koyama. Sub Okumura. _______ _ 

I 
SKOKIE, Ill. - Little people are I ~ag Time Doubles:. Harold .To
often well aware of their large mrnaga-Sub O~umura. Pap .Mlya
blessings. I T?m Ya.mada, Sam Tomrnaga

} 'ew ur them. however. are able JIm Ushio. 
to express their feelings of jOy r T P' woBmenl 

JACLer bowls series. 
record in Pocatello 

and gratitude. eam: me ow I Pocatello 1. 

Irene Suzukida. 7, ilau/l"hh"r of Monarch Motor. (Salt Lake). . 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Suzukida of Do.ubles: C b 1 ~ k 0 Haya~hlda-
9432 Crawford, a second grade Ma>ae Kato; Yaeko Ikegaml-Ela· 

I stUdent at Highland school, does 
not have this difficulty as wit
nessed by the following prose 
written by Irene as a school 

POCATELLO. - Acth'e Pocatell(). 
J ACLer Ace Morimoto rolled a 
760 scratch series in the JACL 
League to set a city record in 

assignment. 
Why I Give Thanks 

I give thanks for my mother 
and father because they help me 
and feed me. 

I give thanks for my teacher. 
Sbe helps us to do work. 

I give thanks for my clothes 
because they keep me warm. 

I give thanks for my sister 
and brother beca'use they play 
with me. 

I I am thankful for food because 
it makes me strong. 

I give thanks for water because 
it makes me not thirsty. 

I give thanks for God. too, be
cause He takes care of me. 

I give thanks for my home be
cause it keeps me warm. 

The (Skokie) Life editor added: 
And we give thanks, Irene, for 
little girls like you! 

To premiere Japan 
opera in New York 

NEW YORK.-The American pre. 
miere of Ikuma Dan's one-act 
opera , "Yuzuru" ("The Twilight 
Heron"), will be presented by the 
Manhattan School of Music on 
Jan. 27 , 28 and 29 in the Opera 
House at Hunter College. 

The opera will be sung in J3-
panese. 

Mr. Dan will come to th.e United 
States to conduct the three per
formances and oversee the produc
tion. 

Mme. Kiyoko Otani. Japan's 
leading soprano, will make her 
American operatic debut, in the 
title role. She has sung the role 
more than a 100 times in per-
10rmances given throughout J'apan. 

To aSSllre authenticity. sets and 
costumes are being sent from Ja· 
pan especially for these perform· 
ances. The orchestra will be the 
Manhattan Orchestra, senior en
semble of the school. 

The ooe!;:a was first performed 
in Osaka in J 'anuary 1952, and 
has since been given more than 
100 tUnes throughout Japan. The 
first of many European perform· 
ances was at the Stadtpheatre , 
Zurich, in June 1957, when it was 
sung in German. 

Ne:d Deadline-Dec. 24 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Ass'n 

Complete Insu,rance Protection 

Aihara Insurance Agency 
Aillara-Omatsu-Kakita 

114 S. San Pedro MA 8-904J 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st St. 

MA 6-4393 AN 3-11041 

Funakoshi Insurance Agency 
Funakosbi-Manal(a-Masunaka 

218 S. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-5275 HO 2-7408 

Birohata Insurance Agency 
354 E. 1st St. 

MA 8-1215 AT 7-8895 

Hiroto Insurance Agency 
318~ E. 1st St. 

RI 1-2396 MA 4-0758 

, Inouye Insurance Agency 
, 15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 
Norwalk, Cali!. UN 4-SfI't 

I \ ---- " 
Tom T. Ito 

669 Del Monte St., Pasadena 
BY 4-7189 MU 1-4411 

Minoru 'Nb:' Nagata 
.s7 Rock Baven, Monterey Park 

AN 8-9939 

Sato InsllTanlJe AgencJ" 
366 E. 1st St .. L.A. 12 

MA S-I425 NO 5-8797 

HOLE-IN-ONE TWICE IN 
A MONTH EXPENSIVE 

Seizo Kimura, manager of the 
Bank of Tokyo branch in Los 
Angeles, has carded two aces 
inside one month. His first was 
made Nov. 19 and last Saturday 
he did it again at Arroyo Seco 
course on the 17th hole. 

Both events were celebrated 
in the traditional fashion. His 
advice to golfers: "Take it easy 
with 'hole in ones'. It gets ex
pensive!" 

WEIGHTLIFTER KONO 
NAMED FOR AAU AWARD 
M.IAMI BEACH.-Tommy Kono, 
twice 0 1 y m pic weightlifting 
champion and seven times Na
tional AAU Winner, was one of 
10 athletes nominated Dec. 5 
for the Jam e s E. Sullivan 
Award. given annually to the 

I 
sanctio. ned play. He posted games 
of 256, 269 and 235 to better his 
own city record of 739. 

I 
"Mori" is currently stimulating 

interest in the forthcoming Na
tional JACL Bowling Tournament 
to be held Mar. 1-5 at Denver. 

Japanese fencin9_ teacher 
to coach u.s. Olympians 
Torao Mori, foremost Japanese 

fencing expert, has been named 
one of 13 coaches to tutor thEr 
1960 U.S. Olympics fencing team~ 

I 
according to a letter from Donald 
Thompson, president of the Olym-

I 
pies fencing committee. 

Twelve of the coaches are iu 
'the east. while Mori is the only. 

I 
coach named from the west coast. 

He will have about 15 fencers 
under his tutelage. three of whom 
I are his own pupils. 

I 

Sansei fencer ranked 
outstanding athlete of the year. NEW YORK.-Madeline Miyamoto 

Kono was nominated for the of Los Angeles, currently ranked 
Sullivan award for the third 'seventh among U.S. women fen-

straight year. He was one of cers, is a member of the Dickin. 
th€l nine athletes nominated in son University varsity fencing 
1957 and finished fourth behind team of four girls. 'whioh is 'par
Bobby Morrow, winner of three ticipating Dec. 19 in the HunteI' 
Olympic. gold medals in Mel- Col' leg e Christmas tournament 
bourne m 1956. , here. Dickinson is a privat~ school 

The following year he was in Rutherford N.J. 
again one of six nominees and :------...:':.-------
placed third as Glenn Davis. 
Olympic 400-meter h u r die s 
champion, edl!ed Rafer Johnson, 
UCLA decathlon star. 

Arkansas Valley Sansei 
win talent show prizes 

lltocks and Bonds On 

ALL EXCHANGES 

Fred Funakoshi 
Report and Studies 

Available on Request 

WAlSTON & CO~IP ANY 
Members New York 

Stork Exchange 
- MA 9-3"232 -

LA JARA, Colo. - Ann Fujimoto, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Y. Fu
jimoto of La Jara. was this year's 
first place winner in the elemen
tary division (piano) in the state 
music contest sponsored by the 
Colorado State Mus i c Teachers' 
Assn. in Denver, Colo .. Nov. 15. 
She was awarded a certificate and 
$25 savings bond. 

550 S. Spring St., Los Angelea 
Bes. Phone: AN 1-4422 

---------_.-_ .. -
Ann, 11. is a seventh grade stu

dent at Carmel School. In 1957 
she was a blue ribbon winner 
in which she represented he' 
Cenejos County at the State Farm 
Bureau Talent Quest in Denver. 

A Blue Ribbon Winner 

Look for this brand 
for Japanese Noodles .. ~ 

Ronald Inouye, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Inouye of La Jara, was 
this year's blue ribbon winner rep
resenting Conejos County at same 
quest. A talented pianist, Ronnie 
played Chopin's Nocturne. Nanka Seimen 

Ronald. 14, ninth grade studen' 
at La Jara High School, is class 
president. 

Los Angeles 

--------------
~tkawa!fa 

LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

244 E. 1st St., - Los Angeles - MA 8-4935 

VISIT JAPAN - HAWAII 
Let Us Arrange Your Trip by Sea or Air With 

Our 20 Years Experience In TraTel Service 

The Taiyo-Do 
SEA·AIR 

TRAVEL SERViCE • 
327 East First Stred Los An&les 12, Calif 

Phone: (1\1A 2-7367 MA 2-5330) - Res. PArkriew 3-7lJn 

- SALES DEl'ABTMENl' -
Stationary - Office Supplies 

• 
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By Elmer Ogawa 

Seattle 
ALIEN 1.:\_''1> LAW REPEAL-"Thanks for a job well done" 

is what members of the local Alien Land Law Committee say 
in tribute to the first generation, as the committee launches 
a fund raising campaign for repeal of the discriminatory l'aw 
:in the 1960 November election. 

Objective is to raise S15,ooO in addition to the funds already 
received to finance printing, advertising, and extensive mailing 
to organizations and voters. 

Although both houses of the State Legislature registered an 
overwhelming ~'ote for repeal in 1959, the final step is to submit 
the resolution to popular vote in the Nov. 8, 1960, election, since 
repeal of a constitutional amendment is involved. 
, The present drive is a "Go for Broke" campaign, it was 

pointed out. The present drive cannot fail for lack of funds, 
2nd National Vice President Toru Saltahara emphasized at the 
committee meetings, as an attempt to make a comeback after 
an initia l failure, Would be a virtual impossibility. 

The job of canvassing locally is apportioned to some 20 
teams composed of Issei and Nisei. Issei members of the Japa
nese American Community Service, seasoned campaigners in the 
art of covering their territories like a blanket are prominent 
in each local canvassing team. 

Although the drive is just starting, individual kick-off con
tributions are sizeable and most encouraging. A compilation of 
these and JACL chapter contributions is expected to be published 
in the near future. 

---------+---------
Vital Statistics 

----*----
"Japanese theologian 
of lCIt hJltch, 

1 
r 

LOSB~~ES I A young Japanese theologian I standing Ghristian fa'!li~y, His t\\:o 
Buto. George (Esther K Yasakil-girl who was awarded the degree of I brothers are both ffilDlsters. His 

Amy Kei Sept. 30. . Doctor of Theology by Princeton three sister;; are in Christian edu-
FUji'Toloto, D~n Y. INoriko. K. Muto) I Theological Seminary last June cation work. One of them, ?Irs. 

-!fIrl CarTle Yasuko. Se?t. 30: I assumed his duties as Acting Pas-I Grace Katagiri was church secre-
Hon, Frank S. (Anna Hlguchl)-boy . . 

Mark F .• Oct. 17. Whittier. tor of the Church of the Interna-I tary at lCU 10 Japan from 1953-59. 
Horie. George (Martha Mori) - girl, tiona! Cbristian University in ?Ii· Five "ear!; later. he cr&ssed the 

I 
AdeGle N . Oct. 10. Reseda. I taka-shi. Tokyo. on No\,. 26. Pacific ' to study at San Francisco 

ge, eorge (Ruth T. Kurosu) - boy . . 
Leonard Mitsuo, Oct. 14. I, He 15 Dr. Yasuo Carl Furuya, Theological Semmary. where be 

Maetani. Myron (Gladys Kawakamil-who was ordained Oct. 29 by the earned the :Bachelor of Divinity 
boy Wade Akjo. Oct. 4: . 1 New Brunswick, N.J., Presbyterv degree in Ma\". 1952. Continuin~ 

Mlyamura, Dan T. (Fumlko Hashlmo- f th U 't d P b t' Ch h' . d' .' Ii ' h lIed to)-girl Debra D .• Oct. 15. I? e nl e res y en an urc his stu II'S 10 re glon, e em:o 
Nakaroshi. Nobuichi. (Bessie Ginoza) I m the U.S.A. - at P'ln.'don Tneologlcal Seminary 

-grrl Sharon Sachle. Oct. 2. His wife is the former Sachi and in June. 1959. he was awarded 
Okamoto, Shlgeru (Ethel M. Takaba-. . . . f D f T" ol 

yashi)-gjrl Deborah Shigeko Oct. 8. Shunomura, a Nisei from Salmas. the degree 0 octor 0 ne ogy. 
Respicio .. Florentino (Setsuko Rasega-I She received the Master's degree During the latter period he re. 

wa)-glrl KeTrle A .. Oct. 2. from th Del I t't t S h] . . 
Williams, Robert (Doris M. Hashimoto) " . e r xe ns I ~ e c <?O celved a scholarship for one year, 

-boy. Sept. 30. Santa Monica. ' of LIbrary SCience. Philadelpbla. ~ 1955-1956 f th W rId C un il 
Yasuda. Isao (Mtsao Nagata) _ boy ' Sbe was employed as librarian at I ' rom eo. 0 C 

Dwayne Tsuyoshi. Oct. 14. Princeton Theolotncal Seminary I of Churches to study ill Europe 

Nisei to open new 
school experiment 
in student gOY" 

PORTLAND. - Roger Okamoto i ~ 

serving as president of the fall 
student body of Benson High 
School. 

He is regarded as a pioneer in 
student government, being the first 
president to have a senate. a 

and also at Union Theological: and to do research work for his 
Seminary in New York. I thesi s '"Absoluteness C I aim of 

Dr. Furuya's father served as I C h r i s t ian it y-A Theological 
pastor of the Japanese Congrega-I Crilioue ." While there. he attended 
tional Church in Los Angeles from " Eberhard-KarIs-University at Bub
]906 to 1918. This later became I ingen . Wurttemberg, Germany; 
the Japanese Union Church which I and studied at Universitat Basel. 
is still in existence today. Switzerland, urnier the distinguish-

Dr. Furuya comes from an out- I ed theologian Karl Barth. 

Shibata family ol.Mt. Eden,to contribute 
$20~OOO 'rose garden· for proposed hospital 

house of representatives and a MT. Eden. - Mrs. Koyuri Shibata is our way of saying thank you 
presidential cab i net. Patterned and her family will present a !' to the people of Mt. Eden and 
after the national government sys- 520,000 gift to Mt. Eden and Hay- Hayward," Mrs. Shibata said. 
tern, this new student government ward. She said she chose to make the 

. SEA:TrLE JACL ELECTIONS-The nominating committee, is being tried at Benson for the The gift is a rose garden whicb gift to the hospital because of the 
neaded by James M. Matsuoka announces its slate of Seattle first time. will be planted on the grounds of fine treatment her husband Je-
JACL officers for the coming year . Voting will be by mailed He has been active in all phases the proposed $4,056,262 St. Rose ceived in.a Cath?lic i?os~ital .in 
ballots, and installation will be during the Northwest District I of his high school life. He recently Hospital, which will be built on San Franclsco dunng hIS fmal ill-
Council Convention at Tacoma Jan. 23-24. was one of three finalists in 3 Tennyson Road near Calaroga Ave. ness. 

. contest sponsored by the Journal Work on the ISO-bed hospital will Mrs. Shibata said the rose gar-
Nom1nated for pres., Min Tsubota; 1st v.p., Fred Takagi; for the privilege of accompanymg start in March. den also is being provided in ap-

2nd v.p., Eddie Shimomura; 3rd v .p., Nish Kumagai; rec. sec., that paper's automobile e d ito r. The garden which will contain preciation of the education which 
Lillian ~~da; cor. sec., Nancy Kuwata; treas. , Takeshi Hori; ll?rnest Pe.terson to Detroit for the $20,000 worth 'Of hybrid roses, .will her four sons and one daughter 
hist. , Bernice Kumasaka; board delegate, Takeshi Kubota. flTst shoWlng <;If the new 19~~ car : ~. \ be planted in memory of Mrs. have received in local schools. 

Nominated to the Board of Governors are Heitaro Hikida, He earned hIS sI;>urs wntmg m: Shibata's husband, Zenjuro, a Mt; Her sons, who operate the family 
Mitsuji Noji , George Kawachi, Mutsuo Hashiguchi, Yeichi Oki- ~me short year of J~urnalism. h:w- Eden nursery operator who died nursery. are Yoshimi, Yoshito, Yo-
yama, Kunzo Mayeno, Harry S. Kawabe, Yukio Kuniyuki, George mg been made edItor of one of in 1947 shiye and Yoshikuni. Yoshimi, the 
Kawaguchi, Dr. Ben Uyeno, Paul Tomita. the pages of the school paper.' eldest, is on the St. Rose civic 

Scholastically Roger has been The couple settled here 40 years advisory board. 
U. OF W. DAILY EDITOR-Akira Ichikawa, U. of W. Daily one of the top members of hIS ago and established a nursery The daughter, Mrs. Ailene Ka-

freshman year. He has also been which has since become one 01 sai, is an accomplished artist 
managing editor. will become editor in February. The 21-year- th ld' 1 t d president of the junior class. e wor s arges gr-owers an whose paintings have b;een ex-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Tatsuya Ichikawa is a senior majoring He is the son of Mr. and ~Irs. shippers of roses. hibited in San Francisco and Los 
in journalism, vice-president of the Sigma Delta Chi, journalism H. Okamoto who manage the "The rose business has been Angeles. 

, tz-aternity on campus. Moreland Market. very good to us and the garden The Shibata nursery. which was 
-.p----------------------------- started in the days when plenty 

: 
c' 

BOOK NOW FOR THESE OTHER SAILINGS FROM 
SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES TO 

YOKOHAMA VIA HONOLULU; 

SAIl flAltClSCO lOS .l'l4:llIS 

SS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND. • • fEB. 17 

SS PRESIDENT WILSON ••••• MAR. 8 MAR. 10 

SS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND ••• APR, 1 APR. 3 

AM£lljCAH PRESIDENT LINES OffiCES; ~AN fRANCISCO. LOS ANGElES. SEATTl£ • HEW VOR~ • BOSTON. CHICAGO .1YASH1NGfON, D, C.' ftONOlIlW • 

of farm land was available in 
Mt. Eden, bas grown steadily 
through the years. 

Last year, the nursery chalked 
up $2,700,000 in total sales of roses, 
chrysanthemums, carnations, or
chids and other flowers. The opera
tion employs 135 persons with an 
annual payroll of $210,000. 

The famny also owns an interest 
in five otber nurseries, including 
one in San Leandro. three in 
Irvington and one in Stuart. Fla. 

Mrs. Shibata recails that her 
husband who came to the U.S. 
in 1904, used to mow lawns for 
East Oak1and residents and work 

I 
as a houseboy. At ni~ht. he went 
to school to learn English. 

Eventually, he built eight green-

I 
houses and started a nursery in 
the Elmhurst district of Oakland. 
He and his wife moved to Mt. 
Eden on 1919 and farmed for three 
years before going back into the 
nursery business. 

They planted a two-acre Japa
nese garden around large pond. 

The garden was completed in 
1939 with the help of 18 Jaoanese 
gardeners sent here to help set 
up the Japanese Pavilion at the 
World's Fair on Treasure Island. 

The garden has been a show 
place for touring Japanese diplo
mats. businessmen, artists and 
otber distinguished visitors. 

Mrs. Shibata, a gracious bostess, 
enjoys company and always has 
tea, coUee and cakes for visitors. 

"I like to meet nice people with 
warm hearts," she says. 

And maybe that's because she's 
so warm-hearted herself. 

-Oakland Tribtme. 

EXPERT CHI(K SEXORS 
$12,000-$15,000 
Annual Income 

Y' The amount carnlnen. 'urate 
ld abil itv. 1en,gth of vacaLlon, 
and .exing demand. 
v Only u,p-noteh cl<penenred 
se~or~thers pledse do nut 
~ p l'h " . 
., Stale In first letter phone 
" 'Imoer, addres.., age. number 
Uf v e:~rs of e~'(perit!ncc . narne of 
A,~f)c l at i ( ' n 0 r independent 
gruup or whether sexing Inde
pen "J"ntl~·. 
,., ..... Ie local ion of terrllory 
and name,; of halchenea for 
whom you ha\'e sexed th" past 
Llicee se;l'U'lns as refer~nees. 

FRED KOTO 
CHICK SEXING ASS'N. 

P.O. 110" lI. AYe.daie 1!!a&aIea, Ga. 
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BY MIKE MASAOKA 
' ........................................................................................ . 

Comments from Japan 
Tokyo 

Five Denver graduates chosen for 1960 
award of Harry Sakata memorial plaque 

DENVER. - Toshio Ando. chair-I The selections committee con
man of the awards committee, sidered more than a dozen candi
announced that live finalists have dates, before reducing the list to 
been named by the selections com- five finalists. out of a total of 
mittee to be considered for the more than 60 June graduates o! 
dnnual Mile-Hi JACL-Harry H. 1959. among persons of Japane~' 
Sakata Memorial Award. ancestry in the Denver metropoli· 

In alphabetical order, the candi- tan area. The selections commit· 
dates are: tee commented that the youngel 

Paul Y. Hoshiko of Brighton, Nisei and Sansei students havf 
Colo., who was a star wrestler established outstanding records 
for the Brighton High School which compare favorably to thf' 
wrestling team. and was active records established bv the older 
in the Hi-Y Club. Latin Club, and generation of Nisei some 20 01 

in student politics. 30 years ago. 

DAR TO HONOR 1SSE1 
CITIZENSHIP TEACHER 

The Hollywood chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Rev
olution will honor Choyei Kondo. 
an officer of the Japanese Cbam
ber of Commerce and East 
Los Angeles JACL board mem
ber, for his contribution to na
turalization of alien Japanese in 
the community_ 

JOHN FUJII, FORMER Los Angeles newspaperman, has 
',vnlten the following article about the so-caUed Supplemental 
Japanese AgricultlU'al Workers Program, which has evoked con
<rovers)' both in the United States and Japan because of pur
ported newspaper accounts of mistreatment by the returning 
workers. Fujii is now the editor of "This Week in Japan". 

Elaine Kuritani, a graduate of The panel of judges. cono;istinr 
Manual High School in Denver. of Larry S. Tajiri. as chairman 
who with a 3.80 ,grade average and including Jack Boyd. ad. 
ranked third in her graduating ministrative assistant in the Dept. 
class of 327, and was an officeI' of Instruction in the Denver Public 
in the Future Teachers of Ameri· Schools. and Grace Brannon, a 
ca, as well as secretary of the trustee of Colorado College an' 
senior class. She won the Thunder· a teacher at Randall School, wil' 
bolt Citizenship Award. the E s telle make the final l'elpction of tbe 
Hunter scholarsip and the Denver winner of the JAC~akata Me. 
Classroom Teachers' Assn award. morial Award. 

Kondo, a graduate of the Univ. 
of Iowa and Albion College. con
ducted for many years classes 
in Americanism and citizenship. 
He is being paid tribute for his 
work in that field as well as 
for his part in community wel
fare programs. 

The DAR will hold its regular 
meeting today to make the pre
sentation of the Americanism 
medal. 

Tad Masaoka leaves 
lor housing post 

• 
BY JOHN FUJII, Editor of This Week in Japan 

Asahi Evening News Nov. 11, 1959 

RETURNING JAPANESE FARM youths tell varying stories 
about their treatment on California farms. Some have been 
quoted as saying that they received discriminatory treatment; 
others say harsh things about their working conditions. 

In all fairness to the young farmers, a few points ought 
to be clarified. I have just returned from California, where a 
lltllnber of my friends are farmers who have employed Japanese 
1arm help. 

There is need for imported farm laborers in California. 
At the present lime, Mexican contract labor is being used by 
a number of farmers , priucipallyNisei, who said they would 
be glad to use Japanese help if it was up to the standards 
of the Mexican help. 

There seems to be misunderstanding over the farm project. 
Many Japanese evidently go to the United States under th 
false impression that they are going to study farm conditions 
in the U.S. This is not true. 

Farmers in California hire the Japanese just as they do 
an~' other type of labor and treat them in the same way. 

Many Japanese youths who go to America are not really 
farm laborers. Many, it is true, originate from the rural com
munities but have spent a number of years in the cities like 
Osaka and Tokyo . where they have become soft. So when they 
go to California, they find working conditions too difficult--so 
they <:ompla in. 

Some Japanese laborers aTe resentful of the fact that they 
are housed in camps and barracks while their Nisei employers 
live in comfortable homes. It's like a factory hand complaining 
about the manner in which their company president lives. 

The subject was discussed with Ichiro Minabe, the oldest 
of three brothers who farm more than 1,000 acres in Livingston, 
California. He sa id that sometimes the Japanese farmers are 
spoiled by their parents. the Issei, who remember their own 
hard hips and sympathize with the young laborers . Many times 
he said ,hismother would make some Japanese "sushi" or 
other dish and send it over to the laborers. 

A former classmate of mine, Gordon W. Winton, who is 
now California State Assemblyman, from Mel·ced. California, 

, said that it was untortunate that there was so such bitterness 
-aboul the Japanese laborers. He suggested that perhaps the farm 
l aborers could be better screened before being sent to the U.S. 

Mr. Winton. whoh as longbeenafriend of the Nisei farmers 
would welcome Japanese farmers if they were sincerely in
terested in working. 

Another farmer , who preferred not to be quoted, said the 
Japanese were "shiftless. arrogant and lazy." He said they 
came to California as though they were tourists and felt in
sulted when they were expected to work for thir wags. 

Basically, I feel that the main difficulty is the lack of 
understanding on the part of the Japanese regarding working 
conditions in California . 

I grew up in a farming community and 'know that the 
conditions that prevail today are far better than the manner 
in which many of the Nisei farmers today, who have fine 
hom cs and Cadmacs, grew up. 

I think the truth should be told about actual working condi
tions and that only those Japanese who are interested in working 
hard and conscientiously should be sent to the United States 
in the interests of common goodwill. 

A suggestion would be to have a California farmer be one 
of those who would select the workers. Certainly, some of the 
complaints brought back by the farmers are unfounded such 
as the protest that thcy were not given Japanese food. I'd 
like to see how many American farmers would be given Japanese 
food on a J apanese farm if he were to be working there. 

Farming is so highly mchanized these days in California 
alld elsewhere in the U.S. that it is true that Japanese can
not learn much about farming methods on their trips. 

If that is ostensibly the reason, the farmers are sent abroad, 
it's about time the truth were told-that they are being sent 
to work. 

BY THE BOARD: 
I Continued from Page 4) 

We join National President Shig Wakamalsll in urging the 
Nisei to rally around this long overdue and highly important 
JACL pl"lject of producing the Issei Story . It will require the 
cooc','r cd eHort 01 each chaptel" each community and every 
JACJ I l.Ind 110n-JACLel' to amass the kinds of information that 
will b<: Ilcc-essan' for a undertaking of this magnitude. The 
short periods that wc have devoted 10 research have been 
mO::.t rewarding and educational. and we would not hesitate 
to l"n('nurage others to get thell' "feet wet." We would par
ticularly comm >nd this project to OUI' Junior JACL's and other 
vouth groups. Under proper guidance from professiona1 sOlll'ces 
which the national organization win provide. coupled WiUl youth's 
curio~ity and enthusiasm they could contribute much towards 
compilin~ a filling literary tribute to the Issei pioneers. 

Eugene Miyazawa, a graduate 
of West High School in Denver. The Mile-Hi JACL - Harry H. 
who had a grade average of 4.85 Sakata Memorial Award was e~· 
(out of 5.001, and ranked fifth in tablished in 1956 by the Mile-H' 
his graduating class of 514. He JACL in memory of Harrv Harumi 
served as secretary and treasurel Sakata, a devoted JACLer who 
at the school, was a member 01 served the local chapter as presi· 
honor societies, and of Tau Sigma dent, and whose enthusiastic and 
Mivazawa won a Gates Scholar. ardent faith in .the future of t~e 
shiT) to Colorado University. yo.ung peol?le IS perpetuated. In 

Melvin Shiramizu, a graduate of tillS Memonal A.ward. The family 
Manual High School in Denver! Of. the late Harty H. S~kata .c?n· 
who had a grade average of 3.96.1 tnbutes a cas~ award m ~ddllion 
out of a possible 4.00, and wa. to the memonal plaque gwen by 
first in his graduatin" class of the JACL, 
327. He was a member of the Members of the committee who 
Key Club, Math Club, Latin Club, canvassed the records of Japanese 

j delegate to Boys ' State. and the American high scnoo\ graduates 
Science Foundation. a member of of 1959 include: Toshio And!) 
the Toastmasters. and won his chairman, Sam Y. Matsumoto, Y. 
varsity letter in football. He is Terasaki, Phoebe Sasano. Ch;yc 
attending Dartmouth College on a Okumura, Fumi Yabe. Haruko Ko
scholarship. bayashi, Min Yasui, Marv S~kat" 

WASHINGTON. - Tad Masaoka, 
formerly with the Washington 
officoe of the Japanese American 
Citizens League. has been appoint
ed intergroup racial relations spe
cialist in the San Francisco oifice 
of the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency. 

Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel (R., 
Calif. ), who recommended l\Iasa
oka for the post, said he will 
assume his duties Jan. 4 and 
assist in carrying on various hous
ing programs in several western 
states. 

Masaoka. a native of Salt Lake 
City, is a graduate of the Univ_ 
of California and was decor.ated 
for military service. including the 
Purple Heart, as a member of 
the 442nd Regimental Combat 
Team in World War II. 

Joyce Ann Takamine. a gradu· (ex officiol. and Robert Y. Uyeda 
ate of East Hiah School in Denver (ex officio) , as president of the Gardena realtors ehct 
who ranked i~ the upper 10 pel: Mile-Hi JACL. 
cent of the graduating class of Annnllnr.ement of the· winner of Nisei to director'S board 
750, and was a member of the the Mile-Hi J ACL-Harry H. Sa- GARDENA. KKK' f 
Seraph Sisters (Girls senior hon· kata Memorial Award \'v'ill be ay . 'l.mlya 0 
orary), an officer in the Future made at the Recognitions Dinner Kamiya-Mamiya Rea I t Y Co. ot 
Teachers of America, a member I of the Mile-Hi JACL at the Albany Gardena was installed as a mem
of the Org-an Club, and was a i Hotel here Dec. 31, preceding the her (If the board of dir3ctor<; ot 
Junior Escort. I annual JACL Inaugural Ball. the Gardena Board of Realtors. 

Inaugural ceremonies I"ere held 

Mountain-Plains DC elects Min Yasui as 
chairman, moot Denver hosting Cl pinley 

DENVER. - Lily Okura . secre- in Denver. and has been active 
tary to the National JACL Board, in community affairs. His wife. 

I 
installed the newly-elected officers I Betty, is a sapphire JACL pin 
of the Mountain-Plains JACL for wear ... awarded at the 1958 JACL 
the next biennium at the Thanks- Convention in Salt Lake City. 

I giving weekend district convention Imatani is a pickle manufacturer 
here. The new officers are: in Henderson , Colo., and has beev 

I 
Min Yasui, chmn. ; Robert N aka- acti\'e in 1000 Club activities in 

doi (Omaha) 1st V.C.; Jack Tsu- this region durin~ the past 10 

I 
hara (Ft. Lupton), 2nd v.c.; Henry years. Chiyo .Horiuchi, formerly 
Suzuki (Mile-Hi), trea .; Mary Sa- from Seattle,. IS ~ secl'etar.v and 

I 
kata (Mile-Hi>. rec. sec.) May Ku- has been active. III JACL. affal!s. 
magai (Mile-Hi, cor. sec.; Chiyo - The ne,~ 1959-61 MountalD-P~ams 
Horiuchi (Mile-Hi) hist.· James JACL cabmet has been tentatively 

I 
Imatani (Mile-Hi).' 1000 Club. discussing the possibility of bid-

.. ding for the 1962 or 1964 National 
~e new Mountam-PlalDs JACL JACL Convention, and will be 

I 
cab . m .e~ pledged t? carryon the strongly represented at the 1960 
achvltle~ and pO~~les o~ Y. Tak National Convention scheduled in 
Terasakl, the retinng dis t I' I C t Sa ame to 
chairman. Although consisting of cr ll . 

onlv five active chapters, Arkansas L d-'-N-' -.-------
Valley JACL, Ft. Lupton JACL, 0 I Isel elect 
Mile·Hi JACL (Denver l: Omaha I LOD!. - Eugene Nishizaki suc
JACL, and the S~n LU.ls Valley ceeds Dr. Hiroshi Kanegawa a<: 
JACL, the Mountam-Plams JACL president of the Lodi Nisei Civic 
district is the largest geographical Society. 
district of the national JACL or· _________ _ 

ganization. 

Vice-chairman N a k ado i was 
named to head the district Inter· 
national Relations committee, and 
vice-chairman Jack Tsuhara ap
pointed to take care of the dis· 

I 
trict JACL Youth Program, and 
oratorical contests. Terasaki con
tinues as a vice-chairman of the I 
1960·70 National J ACL Planning 
Commission. I 

Yasui is an attorney in Dcnvf'r . 

I 
and has been as ociated with the 
JACL movement during the pasl- I 
25 years. Nakadoi is employed by i 
the Novak Cadillac Co. in Omaha. 

I 
and has served as chapter presi
dent. Tsuhara is a farmer in Ft. I 
Lupton, Colo .. and ha served twn, 

I 
terms as chapter president and 
has been active in community 

I affairs. 
Mary Sakata is a secret"ry for 

the Soil Consen'a lion office in 
Brighton. Colo .. and is the widow I 
of HalTY H. Sakata, an ardent 
J ACL supporter whn sprved as 

I chapter president May Kumagai I 
is a nurse in Denver. and has 

l 5en-ed on local chapter cabinets 
Henn' Suzuki is a produce man 

TALENTED YOUTH 

Gary Amano (right), l1-yeal'
old son of Mr. and 1\I11's. Yosh 
Amano of Helper. Utah, won 
the IDC youth talent contest. 
He repn~sentcd the Mt. Olym
pus JACL. after defeating five 
other contestants with his piano 
renditions of Chopin's "Fantasy 
Impromptu." 

-Pf,oto l>~' Wm. Yamauchi 

Dec. 10 at the Western Club. 
Kamiya. who is a charter mem

ber of the Gardena Board of 
Realtors. is one of the first Nisei 
in California to become a realtor. 
He is also one of the fj st Nisei 
to become a Realty Board officer. 

Downtown L.A. JACl 
calls election lunchnn 
The Downtown Los Angeles JA

CL will hold its final luncheon 
meeting at San KWG Low next 
Wednesday, Dec. 23. it was an
nounced by Gongoro Nakamura , 
president. New officers for 1900 are 
to be selected. The meeting is ex
pected to be over by 1:30 p.m. 

Boston Symphony tour 
BOSTON. - A two-months tour 
of the Far East. including Japan, 
in Anril-May was announced bv 
the Boston S)'mpbony Orchestra 
last week. The t('llir is lImkr 
auspices of the President Eisen
hower special international pro
gram for cultural presentations. 

*----
CALENDAR 

----------- * ---------
nee. l~ (Saturday) 

Salinas Vale.., - Chri~lrlla& part..,. Linc
oln Ave. Presbyterian Church gym, 
7 p .m. 

I Long Beaeh-Christmas party. 

'

Dec. 20 ("linda)') 
Philadelphla-Chrlstm:>s party. Inter

I nalional Ill ~l1 tute. :1 ::;0 o.m. 

I 
Detroit- Chlldren's Christmas party, 

InternatIonal Instltll!" 
Dec. 21 (Monday) 

Sacramento-Yuuth tneetlng. Ne\\" YSA 
Hall. 7 ,30 pm.; Dr. Howard Bus<h· 
Ing. spkr. "Teenage Lite and Prob-
lelns'", 

Dt'c . 2~ (Tu~,d"y) 

Fowler-Ch ... >ln",S pari\,. BuddhL.;t hall 
D~~. 21 (W .. doe.day) 

San Fernando Vallev-ChrlstJnRs party. 
San Fernando Park Comrn Ctr, bldg 

Dec. 26 (Saturday) 
Cle\'eland - Dinner-dancE' . 

Ill'''. II (Thuf'd"y) 
Detroit - Npw Yeal's t,\e dance, 

Amel'lcan Legion Hnll 
Monlelt'yNcw Year's g\C dam'e, Sao 

Carlos HOlel. 
I)l'~ 28 (MondAY) 

P"catello - In-tdllallon dmner-dance, 
Holel Bannock. 6 0",. 

Jan. I (Friday) 
'San JO'e-/l:ew YI.'M·S tl:mce, Rawal

"'" Garder . 
Jan. ~ (S",turdJI ) 

Long Beac" - ·ew VrlrOQ rl1nce. 
Jail. 6 (We-cine by) 

De! rc,It-Tcl'n Club .. Icelion . 
" .. n. 9 (Saturday) 

c:, .. ., ""1 (' .. "ntv In t,,)I::II,i,., t'flntJllr 

28 Weeks Iii 16t Biennial JACL (on venti on - Sacramento: June 28 -July 2 

I 

I 
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